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For preventive care, dentists recommend brushing 
your teeth every morning and evening. 

Brush your teeth every morning and evening with 
red-striped “Zebra” or with blue-striped “Zebra,” 
containing fluorlde — because Zebra is the only 
toothpaste which acts two ways: 
A) “Zebra” whitens your teeth and gives them that 
“smiling look". 

B) “Zebra” guards your teeth thanks to the special 
ingredient Bromchlorophene. 

GUARD YOUR TEETH — 

WITH “ZEBRA” 
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BASLE, 1897 — Israel Kollat 

discusses the significance of 

the First Zionist Congress, 

on its 76th anniversary. 
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NIXON ON THE HIGH 

ROAD — The inowmbent 

President plans to stay 

above it all in the campiagn, 

to protect his immense lead 

in the polls. By Sam. Lipski, 

our Washington correspon- 
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OPTIMISTS AND PESSIM- 

1818 — Erwin Frenkel re- 
flecte on some aspects of 

the internal debate on the 
territortes. Page 9. 

REBEL ARCHITECT — Art 
Ruicher's atormy year on 

the Municipality's Urban 

Planning Unit has deen 

terminated. Abraham Rabi- 

novich tatks to the man res- 

posible for stopping two 

high-rise projects in Jerusa- 

lem, Page 11. 
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TORA AND FLORA — By 

b. 1. Rabinowitz, Page 17. 

OAESAREA — Archaeologists 

have spent two years dig- 

ging up 1-32,000th of the 
site of Roman provincial ca- 
pital. Malka Rabinowitz re- 
Porte, Page 18. 
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After a tough four-hour bargaining session 
between Education Minister Yigal Allon and 

the 53-member Teachers Union central com- 

mittee, the threatened strike of first, seventh 

and ninth grades was called off at the last 

moment yesterday afternoon, and all classes 

should start the school year this morning. 

The question of class size, which is the teachers 

unions’ major complaint in current negotia- 

tions, is just one of the problems faced by the 

school system. LEA LEVAVI reports. 

1 is a truth universally acknow- 
ledged that schools in Israel 

today are in want of at least 3,500 
teachers. The teachers unions pro- 
claim it angrily; the pupils — or 
in any case their parents — fret 

“about it; even the Ministry of 
Education and Culture readily 
admits it. The first question that 
comes to minds is, why has the 
Ministry overlooked the critical 
teacher shortage until the very 
last moment? 

I put this question to Eliahu 
Yisraeli, chief of the Teaching 

the 

economy, teaching is not attract- 

tlon and the rising birth rate 
necessitate more teachers.” 

suddenly seam so critical, added 

Mr. Yisraell, was the teachers’ de- 

classrooms. If this demand were 
met, 11,500 additional teachers 
would be needed, not to mention 
those already required to fill ex- 
isting vacancies. 

Class size 
Staff Service at the Ministry. 

Lect ἢ! me pra ge oF in class size ia necessary, especial- 

the problem from the start; fur- 
thermore, the problem was no 
means 28 critical as I was making 

ildren come from widely diffe- 

rent cultural backgrounds and 

large, diversified groups are hard 
it; and besides it was the result Ministry’ 

τ of cc * to teach properly. The istry’s 

ae onic Ἀπᾷ en isle reply is that this would cost mil- 

Σ Hons of pounds in building, and 

“Shortages and gurpluses - of 11 training and paying teachers, 
teachers come in cycles During 

: the recession, large numbera of 
teachers ‘wanted work and we 
couldn't accommodate all of them. 
Today, with a full-employment 

ae HE 

were solved. - a 5 τὰ 

Σ: reh, ‘it shou . Doin’ 
jae as also not established con- 
clusively that smaller classes ne- 
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What has made the situation - 

Teachers claim that a reduction: 

ly at the elementary level, because, 
el 

even if’ the manpower shortage: 

AZINE 

ive — whereas increased immigra- ¥ 

mand for Jess overcrowding in the ἢ 

cessarily lead to greater achieve- 
ment. 
“We told the Histadrut we would 

consider cutting the size of classes 
in slum schools where children need 
this extra boost,” Mr. Yisraeli said. 
“The better ‘and more prestigious 
schools are also the ones with the 
most pupils, and they don't seem 
to suffer from _it..We don’t think 
they. need smaller classes, even if 
we could afford to provide them." 
There is gtill another aspect to 

the problem. Many teachers’ train- 
ing college graduates from the 
large cities, particularly women, 
want: to work near. thelr homes — 
were no’ vacancies ‘are- available. 

“Tal Aviv produces a-large num- 
ber of teachers,” Mr. Yisraeli said, 
“but many of them are spoiled. If 

(Rubinger) 

(Braun: 

they can’t fet a job within αὶ kilo- 
metre of their homes, they leave 
the profession. Why don't they go 
to the north or south, where they 
are needed desperately? They pro- 
bably wouldnt sven go to the Ha- 

va quarter wher Senn gu ere they are also 

kk ἃ 

J RAISED this problem with 
teachers and parents as part 

of a more general discussion of 
problems facing the educational 
system as the new school year 
begins. The Histadrut Teachers’ 
Union — which is fighting hard 
to ease overcrowding —~ preferred 
to dodge the embarrussing ques-. 
tion, "How can you make demuuds 

(Continued on page four) 



(Continued fram page three) 

requiring additional teachers when 
existing needs eumout be met?" 

“This has nothing to du with 
our demands," union spokesman 
Naftali Aloni insisted. “If we reach 
an agreement with the Ministry, 
it will contain a provision nullify- ag 
ing the accurd on smaller classes 

that we cnuldn't de the job 1 
aghort tine, especially with ee people awhy on summer vacation, ask you: if a committce that hag been working for three yearsis sud- 
denly disregarded and we are 
asked Lo reach conclusions in legs 
than two months, what kind of 
results can you expect?” 

Group picture of delegates to the 
Firat Zionist Congress 75 years 

X ago thls week in Basle, 
lf" ἢ Switzerland 
Ὥ 
1A, oa 

iow 8 f in areas where there aren't ἢ 
enough teachers. In net Aviv kk κα 

: there are too many teachers; we 3 " 
ean cut class sizes there.” NE very important interest 

roup, the pupils, was | 
δ of alt these discussions, and αὶ 
cided to ask some of them what 
worries them most as they pre- 
pare to go back to school. I ap. 

The teachers' other major de- § 
mand — four hours less work, in 
return for time spent taking uni- 
versity courses — is considered 
too expensive by the Ministry. 

1 
de 

λ΄ κερὶ bound had a different ex- cur new Hebrew literature sylla- Association, spokesman, “how can you have 
bus is finished, it will include elementary teachers and = super- 

ee eS Pe ὟΝ 

The union demand that the 
school day be raised from four to 
five hours for first- to fourth-grade 
children, however, has hecn aceept- 
ed by the Ministry and will be 
implemented gradually. Salary de- 
mands, which are numcrous und 
complicated, are still being nego- 
tiated. 

Pinhas Biran -— chairman of the 
Central Parents' Committee in Tel 
Aviv and ἃ member of the National 
Parents’ Assoclation Sveretariat, 
Tespondad to my question by say- 
ing: "I don't sec how they can 
make this demand now. People 
froin small communities have been 
complaining to us for months that 
they don't have eneugh teachers." 

Each interest group -— teachers, 
parents and education officiala —- 
han its own set of problems. Some 
parents 60] that teaching has be- 
come too professionallzed and that 
teachers have lost their dadication. 
On the other hand, the two rival 
teacher's unions (Histadrut Teach- 
ers’ Union and Secondary School 
Teachers Association) 
their professionalism the most val- 
uable thing they have. Teaching 
is first and foremost ἃ profession, 
they Insist — especially when ob- 
jecting to the hiring of non-licens- 
ed teachers. A fow teachers “of 
the old school," however, told me 
they think the parents are right. 

“A teacher has to be more than 
a machine providing information 
in a particular fleld,"’ one oxper- 
enced teacher said. He should ba 
an example and a friend. He 

consider 

visors there?" 
“These children are still at an 

age where they need an elemecn- 
tary schoo! teacher," retorted Mrs. 
$., the teacher to whom I referred 
earlier. She had been a seventh- 
and eighth-grade teacher in an 
elementary school for many years 
before going into a junior high. 
“One of our high-school math 
teachers let his class out carly be- 
cause he had finished the day's 
material. An elementary school 
teacher would never do that. Wo 
always take the opportunity to 
give extra practice or to go over 
something again for the benefit 
of the slower children.” 

xk ok κ 

"THIS teacher and many others, 
as woll an parents, complained 

that the school does not teach 
values. Recent newspaper storics 
sbout dishonesty and other antl- 
social behaviour in schools 
strengthen this impression. I 
raised the question with Shevach 
Eden — Director of the Minist 
of Education's Curriculum Divi- 
sion. 

"I think all those reports are 
very much exaggerated and I'd 
prefer not to discuss them. You 
can’t teach values directly. If you 
do, you're preaching and you can’t 
teach anything that way. We can 
teach something about values by 
involving pupils in community ser- 
viee activities such as raising 
money for charitable causes or do- 

translations of Shakespeare. This 
seems ἃ mare practical way to in- 
troduce our youngsters to his 
writings.” 

Mr. Eden preferred not to dis- 
cuss forthcoming changes in the 
matriculation exams, “because no 
definite decisions have yet heen 
made and I'm not a member of the 
small group Involved in the day- 
to-day discussions.” Mr. Shimont, 
of the Secondary School Teachers 

planation for the Ministry's un- proached one tenth-grader steal. 
willingness to discuss the matter 
in detail. 

“lor three years, a committee 
has been working on matriculation 
changes. Suddenly, in June, super- 
visors were asked to establish 
groups to recommend changes in 
their particular subjects. Recom- 
mendations were to be submitted 
by August 15. I was on one of 
these committees and I can assure 
you that we decided right away 

THE COOLEST” VILLA’ 
IN ISRAEL 

Ing her last pre-school sun-bat 
She had a math book beside te 
and was waiting, she explained 
for her older sister to help her 
cram last year's algebra, which 
she really hadn't understood. She 
didn't feel like talking, it seem 
but finally stretched, sighed ol 
answered my question: "If you 
really want to know what worries 
me — why aren't the holldays 
longer?” 
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” made history. 
: Were I to sum 

up the Basle Congress 
I refrain from uttering 

publicly — it is: In Basle I founded the Jewish 

state. If I were to say this aloud today, the 

response would be universal laughter. Perhaps 

in five years, and certainly in fifty, everyone will 

in a word — w 

BASLE, 1897: 
ing volunteer work. And anyway, shouldn't consider it beneath hia recognize this.’ Theodor Herzl wrote these words THE FIRST STEP training in values is an integral ‘ 

things whieh tere teen υμο ΗΝ ordinary lensona. ἃ For er: on Septembes 8, 1897, three days after the close 
‘ , 6. teach history an 

thing other than what's in the (2eent different views on ΜΕ τὸς THE First Zionist Congress in wish than to ‘be citizens with Bastern Europe, it was exposed of the first Zionist Congress. ISRAEL KOLATT, 
icular problem, we are teaching 1887 gave birth to tho Zion- as a spreading affliction, There lecturer in Jewish history at the Hebrew 

University, discusses the historic congress on its 
15th anniversary. 

This teacher was particularly 
concerned about the "reform’' (ju- 
nior high school) programme, a 
subject on which the two unions 
and the Ministry of Education are 
also at odds. “Junior high schools 

equal rights whorever they hap 
ve, here was the Bas 

ongress to affirm the oxistenco 
of a Jewish problom with no 
solution other than a national 
one. 

tolerance.” 
Mr. Eden's mention of history 
t us on to the old charge about 

history lessons — let alone lessons 
in the natural aclenca — being 
endless conglomerations of facts, 

were to be no more apologetics 
designed to convince the world 
of the respectability of Jewish 
history, of the loyalty and dili- 
ence of Jewish citizens. The de- 
jegates at Basle ceased to ap- sorbed in a revolutionary move- 

en to 

led ‘him to accept the idea of a 
are good for the 10 per cent of Instead of Umiting Judaism 

ery amart you to be memorized without too much alm was largely achiev: ᾿ Hy bearable 4 peal for acceptance: they decided ment attempting to wnite the Congress. 

houtes," she wungstare from good thinking. . . J ed 60 years within the Sonne of er ' to become masters of thelr own oppressed of all nations. The first Congress is signifi- 

concerned about that 10 per cent. “Over the past faw years, we ma mae {mportant respects, the had ‘become possible. After de. fate. ' Even hefore the Congresa, the cant not only for having brought 
They'll make it anyway. It's the have devcloped new syllabuses em- i Gongtess was more than the ad if preten that the Jew- For a whole generation of stu- Zionist journal “Dio Welt" began the Jewish problem into public 
other 90 per cent I'm worried phasizing more Independent think- link in the chain of the ish p oblen ae. local and tem- dents labouring under a sense of to appear proudly with a yellow discussion, but also becaure on 
about.” : Ing, group discussion and experi- iet Organization's history, as ae et ΤΡ κά already heen represaion, here at last was an cover — the colour used μι the and intentions of the Zionist Or- 

She — like the Histadrut Teach- mentation. But there also have to ‘2am, who opposed Herz] solved’ in Western Hurope and titernative to throwing off their Middle Ages and to be used ganization were so much broader 
ers Union to which she belongs— be facts, Incidentally, my own chil- bee ἅν Political Zionism, realized Sewish identity end becoming ab- again 40 years Ieter as a con- δὶ ,its inception than they were 

feels that. the junior high school dren fet part of thelr education in ἥ well, He wrote of it: “The “28 on the point of solution in teuptuows’ label for, Jews. ‘The © become in later years, 

has failed in its main purpose: the United States while I was at answer to the Jewish Σ Congress itself produced various Central role 
integrating children from { erent taking adyanced training there. the has thus ‘burst through aa mc a | aymbols of identity and a new ὴ 

social backgrounds. In practice, Contrary to what people think fence of ‘modesty’ into the pride: the blue and white flag, The Zionist Organization was 
the junior ‘Tigh is divided into here, American schools also de- yond and was interpreted to the Ϊ Ὁ vo 9) ro OTrTa 1 7] "1 1 ΞΑΔῚ @ metamorphosis of the tatié not intended to be a small asso- 

three lovela plus slow classes; the mand a knowledge of facts.” tld loudly, ce : ft te poncelved by David Wolffsohn of ‘lation or party secking a partial 
solution to the Jewish problem: 
it was envisaged sa playing a 
central part in all the facets of 
Jewish life including _ civil 

slum children usually in_- level’ 
three or in 9. Blow class. "1 teach 
these lower levels and I can assure 
you these kids have an inferiority . 

clearly and proudly... ταδί δα that has not fappensd Cologne; and the picture of a 
And in zarmer Erie: in furrows sonverg 

ing on the Western Wall — an 
integration of the old and the 

; New ways 
Most curriculum changes this 

8. Jews went into exile.” riley ne, fat answer, the 
THE BASLE PROGRAMME 

THE atm of Zionism is to create for the Jewlsh people a 
in the Congress saw 

- * gomplex, Is that integration? The year involve new ways of teaching ves as taking part in the h in Palestine secured by ‘public taw. new Judaism --- which appeared Tights, immigration and economic 
other purpose of the ‘reform’ wag ΟἹ subjects. ἢ first national ag: Ἷ ome following means to the at- , 5 reconstruction. The great schism 
to. ralse the pupils’ levels. Again’ “The science syllabus for the Jewish people, sembly of the Ginna "ints =" ates the Ἑ on the delegates’ cards over territorlalism that bedevilled 

early grades is being changed, for 
example. We want our teachers to 
‘understand and explain the scl- 

The idea of a Congress was not 
T ask you ‘whose levole?’ It lowers: Herzl’s. Pinsker broached it 16 Nie lasik oe tae clowes “onBtiA? Ride high in the luxury of a Naveh Avivim 

Duplex Penthouse. Duplex Penthouses are now 

the years 1903 to 1906 proved that ‘ble ‘lines, of the colonization of on. suftable 
urs veezs {P07 6 2008 prorat tet 

meticulous attention to detail are all evident In 
ricultural and industria] workers. 

(1) The promotion, 
these luxury “Villas” In the sky. In addition, ense import Palestine by Jewish a υ Tt is - . ears earlier in his ‘‘Auto-eman- 

«cach, Maulatry of ‘ueaton ae entific discoveries of recent years.” available in the newest buifdings going up in Navah now offers ἃ rich selection of fuxury tire th dificult today to recap- (2) The organization and nding together of a of ‘pati on, and Jewish students i, 20mlet movement not because of 

subject arenot yet in. fnvingchitd) Even the physical education cur-|. Naveh Avivim, Tel Aviv'’s exclusi scart In Navah Avivim (4. bedrooms) ἃ tone’, “mmense significance of Jewry ‘by means of appropriate institutions, focal and | Genin ‘and Vienne, d the Sy attraction to Eretz Yisrael 
ren from. different. back founds riculum is: being altered. “True, Ee Θ᾽ ave 4 excouetve: suburb: pastmante: In‘ Naven Avivim: (4<bacr The neve the 19th century. international, in accordance with the laws of eac ‘90s, talked about a’ general Con. Dut because the movement offered 
ren from different backgrounds Tivsical education doesn't change Navah’s unique features, careful planning and πὰ in Ramat Naveh (3% bedrooms). Congresmere of the American country. iona) || vention to examine the people's ἢ radical and total solution to 
rs ΕΝ der the same poof ΝΣ ways of teaching it do. the eee eee; -- Ἐ τ -..-Ἐ-.-᾽.᾽ὁ-Ἐ ἐὠἘς.--ς--ςςς-᾿ “: tonal “At or of the French Na- (3) The strengthening and fostering of Jewish national problems, though without. com- the problem of Jewish guffering. 

Ὁ ptep in Integration. Education ofi- Bible doesn't change, either, but . δὲ the fonemely, Baw themselves sentiment ‘and consolousness. | mitment to any particular solu- er, Hera agsepted.. the, Con- 
olais admit that real integration W® keep revising our Bible sylla- |: - tity much nders of a collective en- (4) Preparatory steps toward obtaining Government of tion such as a Jewish State. gress idea, he had to fight ἃ 
may require at ieast a generation, 282 to make it more interesting Pubet 88. @ ‘mation or a state, sent, where necessary, to the attainment of the aim of 1. freat deal of oppositon in order 
"δ πα rival. Secondary βοποοί, and understandable to today’s |- Cj : ᾿ ΠῚ ἢ μα ΑΕΗ the presenta- Zionism, . en ae sation of . Congress ie, peaks 8 ebresentatire a- 

Teachers' Association also objects YOUtH.. ἧς ; : . Ma ectve will on the ‘ RA Leludi “Npro- 
to the junior high. But in addition The one ‘specific change. Mr, oars os ΝΣ νος ἢ age Partici a THE JERUSALEM PROG MME in Hersk nae Plaved το hy tot iheluding the note pois 
το slalning thal Sas th ase Bole cont nb = gy Highrond - - - ---.-.. stone 4 ium for ‘the ae 6. (Adopted by the 27th Zonist Congress in Jervaciom, June τ 988) he δομεθια ἔβα! was a convention forced the venue of the Con- 

4 claim :made by both unions and quleory In the. high school En fish NAVEH Construction Co, Ltd. 7 δ: ation. τ Mghts or national τ ce ene Zonta are. tests ere eae Baron de Hinaeh ‘ana Bacon ae fo. Basle “thera. gre many. doe 
jj ς ach la an : - is ΤΊ ntral 0! 7 f πὰ ω “ 

ἘΣ πρὸ πέσεν προ Wl choices het inc ten _Restty of Wop od Bulg Gp The ingathering of the Zenith people in is Hetori homelahl | rar and lay. peraoualitce to Boosie. repercussions a ub 
πο τὴν τὰ workleg Go so, But we chink, the ‘peel _ «58 Rehow Arlozoroff, Tel Aviv, tal. 240122, teh strengthening of the State of Israel founded on the pro-” ftp put ‘tuto operation: his plan alsplay of” national » aspirations 

Ὁ λα junior high. “If'you want the aim οὐ our English courses should = "x Offlee hours: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, ᾿ς phetic ideals of justice and pe eet Jewiah people through pal SE tae cate tie a avery ad the ke fot: Gomeauntty 
; rior δὶ xh to be above olementary. be to enable ‘pupils to read pro-| | , - Thursday, 8 a.m. to.1.p.m:, 4,p.m..to 6 p.m: ἢ sense of oppres-. The preservation pmo μιν of toe and dowiah spiritual Τρ, ἰθπᾶ, τ ΔῊΝ culy ἐὸν in "Palestine: the hnnles aay 
evel,” asked Shmuel Shimoni, ‘as- fessional literature i the-language |. zs i ‘Wednesday, Friday, Β a.m, tot p.m: ee an a: century the fostering of Jew! Soe gh faite δ. 3 quarters, contrasted with the aup- ment might dissolve the “Odessa . and cultural values. ἡ ἥ 

τ .Sistant principal of ἃ Tel Aviv: if they continue thelr studies past | 
ee 

| 

The protection of Jewish rights everywhere. - high ‘achdol-and the ‘Association's high school. I-imagine that, whenl eee 
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οἵ. Rational ‘existence, . 
Y ‘‘tongtant deola- 

‘ig merely a 
haye no other. ὁ 

4f port :he found himself receiving Committee,” which had only with 
from students‘ and. members of difficulty achieved official recog- 
existing ‘Zionist associations, that ' (Continued on page. 8). 
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i NIXON ON THE HIGH ROAD 
ve πα στε By SAM LIPSKI 

nition in 16890. Baron de Roth- 
seluid, whe directed the affatrs 

: of the settlers in Eretz Isracl 
! al the time, was one οἵ Herzl's 

opponents over the question of 
representation. So enreful were 
the Congress leaders nol to of- 
fend cither the ‘Tsarist or the 

to the American public; even his when changes’ were no longer make an occasion! fora! {nto Indochina, Ericans 
4 most enthusiastic supporters do feasible, Thus the platform in- campaign territory at weekends. involved πο ας αν τ ἼΩΝ 

not claim thelr man is a Franklin cludes homage to organized la- Only in the Just three weeks may even he majority support 
Roosevelt or John Kennedy when bour, strongly-worded support for does he plan to he out on the for the bombing of the North, 
it comes to personality. Israel, commitment of Federal stump. hile his_ subordinates but it remains an iceberg issue, 
What is intriguing, however, money for the depressed Catho- play Politics, the President will unpredictable and a danger to 

is not the comparison, ‘but the lic parochial school system, re- attend to affairs of state. That αἱ Nixon. | πᾶς bacon 

Ottoman = yovernment — that aj ἥ ς : τ ΗΝ fay transformation which ‘has occur- jection of quota sysloms, all least js the strategy. More i han th 
, speech by Herzl himself on the } ΣΤῊ ἐδ: : ὃ ὩΣ bah, Pr Πστον betel : τεῦ during ue last 12 months in pointedly worded: to heighten the [ε will probably work to the there is Te qidespteed sense of 

ἰ ewan: we rrr the rant Nathan Birnbaum: delivered cen- Ahad Ha'am: ‘bursting through Max Jordans diagnosed crisis of Devid Wolffsohn: ths blne-and- 3 They wey merlcans regard the contrasts with the Democrats. A extent that Nixon is able to re- dissatisfuction with the eontinu- 
entity. 

@roppea from the upenda, trul speech. the feuce of modesty.’ flag. 

Herzl might not have succecd- 
ed in the daunting task of con- 
vening a representative Congress 
— and, Indeed, some of the 200 
delegates who assembled at the 
Basle Cnsino represented only 

matic President of mod- Sign of the times: At a cam- sist the lure of the campaign ing inflation, with the ineffective 
ern times. A regular guy? A paign table in Miami there were trail. Those who maintain that his wee and price controls, with the 
sense of humour? Easy-going? buttona for sale in a dozen lan- years in the Oval Office have whole structure of society and the 

Over the years, Nixon confi- guages from Polish to Hebrew, changed him say he will stay out. government. If tho Democrats 
dants and his family have made saying: “Nixon, now more than He is pictured as αὶ man confi- can mount a campaign that hurts, 
such claims. But even for poll- ever,’ _ dent of his record, buoyed by the if they can exploit the strong 
tical supporters, or for those who Third, the surrogate campaign poor showing of his opponent, smell of scandal which hangs 
admired his sheer professionalism in which a team Jed by Vice- and prepared for the inevitable over the Republican Party's sec- 

‘Race of accursed beggars’ 

ee ee ee ΟΝ 

᾿ 
La 4: ithe ων; ‘he - δ . President Agnew πὰ includin ΡΟ ff thi i - h a: themsclves or small groups with The inajority of the Jews are a race of accursed beggars... ΒΒ a master tactician, it was Fi ( luding narrowing Οἱ Ὁ gap in popu- recy on the sources of §$10m. 

| out uny unlded cancept of Zion: the pew 7 condsrined. to the most exirome pauneriam becauze always pore oer oad 2 τοῦτο ce _ottielals, ginite “House arity that will come later in the Ἢ campalgo (unda, aad μουν some 

| to altruct a ‘arcu of κἀμοὶ ey, grinds "town his charueter nnd destroys his body Foverishiy 7 guarded side to the man, Tt sti]l Congressmen, their wives and But the Democrats may atill be hands of burglars caught while 
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ase exaggerated claims, but the fact tried to make room for national patriotism as their exclusive 

ἢ remains that they dtd succeed in loyalty ‘by tearing out of their hearts any trace of Jewish 

mme to a sceptical Wall 
Bireet ‘audience of businessmen 
on Tuesday, President Nixon was 
in San Clemente, California, mak- 
{ng another troop withdrawal an- 
nouncement an preparing for 
tis Honolulu. summit meeting 

Republicans have yearned for an- Stay in the White House and end four years ago, still rages in mote hope of the Democrats. 
other candidate who comes across 
to voters as wise, warm, above -"-» g 
the battle and capable of a land- SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
slide victory. Now, an in-depth 
‘Newsweek’ poll suggsta the 
G.O.P. may have found him in 

ἢ the East. “A polit viable 
Iv of the movement once it was or- mould modern elements to tradi- ‘The detailed surveys of various ing in Eretz Is- Different from others President ik First, to win re-election by a 
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GALIA GOFFER: ACTRESS 
“| USED TO HAVE SPLI . ONT" 

This is tha revolutionary ee Ae eee 
shampoo fram Mennen, that 
stormed through America... 
and 12 other countries round 
the world, - 

Millions of girls heard of It, 
and tried it, and now-no other 
shampoo ‘will do for them. 

Because Protein 21 ends split 
ends! And, at the same time, ὁ 
makes your halr silkier and easier - 
to manage than ever. aut 

Now it's here-in Israe| you 

And that's exactly what’ 
Protein 21 puts back Into your 
hair; not merely proteins but 
the special kind heir must 
have. ΄ ᾿ : 

Those same Protein constituents . that make your hair healthy again ; Will also make it shine, will give τ It body and bounce. 
_ So, In a short while, people will be asking you what you've done - to. make your hair look. so 

Human hair 
with split end, 
magnilied 
Atl Himes, 

Sim ὅλα eee ee et ee : 2 
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" special! Same hair, should. know exactly how. ot ae 

After putting on — Weworka, τ τς ae “Yor a nan my and use Protein. 21 
Protein 21 shampoo You see, your halr Is’ made: up Period of, say. 8 month. 
laboratory tests, 
the split end 
disappears. 

of proteins. When It lacks justra. . : 
and looks duil, and the énds tend © 
to split... your hatr [8 almost’ 
certainly lacking the nourishment 
It needs... those essential, 
proteins: ἊΝ Μὰ 

τι Your hair will took Β, ἢ 
δ᾿ Γ hale wit eautlful ᾿ ~ your.-aplit. ends will go, - pets “And: It yo 

ΡΞ oie ene 

[SE whiff of the 1973 elec- 

tions and the struggle for 

wer inside the Labour Party 

kes rekindled debate on the 
future of ‘the territories or, 
more precisely, on the links 
between Israel and the inha- 

pitants of Gaza and the West 
Bank. 

Since 1967, this debate, in 
Its periodic eruptions, has re- 
volved sround three points: 
ideology, security, and what 
has come to be termed demo- 

graphy. 
Prior assumptions havo de- 

termined the formation of 
opinion on each separate point. 

ose for whom _ territory 
ls an article of ideology tend 
to stress its strategic impor- 
tance and discount the demo- 
graphic “bogey.” In the same 
way, those who fear a mixed 
Arab-Jewish society, dismiss 
ideological argument, make se- 
curity the principal criterion, 
and come out with something 
like the Allon Plan. 
When the “Palestinian Prob- 

lem” is thrown into the mix, 
it is also construed in what- 
ever way is convenient. An- 
nexationists contend that Pa- 
lestinjang are not a genuine 
national entity. On the other 
hand, those who want to di- 
vest Israel of this population 
adopt one of two views — 
they, advocate like Mr. Eliav, 
ἃ Palestinian state or, like 
Mr. Eban, transfer of the 
headache back to Amman, with 
the proviso that between 18- 
Yael and Traq there ‘can be 
only one, not two, sovereign 
atates, 
The debate can also ‘be seen 

ina different perspective, 
Tamely, ag a contest ‘between 
ρέμα sts and possimists, be- 
Ween those who focus on what 
fequisition of territory and 
people would ‘do for the Jew- 
ish Stato and those who fear 
st it would do to the Jewish 

Curious paradox 
Viewed this wa: y, the debate 

feveals a curious paradox. 
bane et disposed to the 
Py cally optimistic values of 
δ oe liberal society tend 

Peaaiml at eston ne a0 ἀρ a le ose most 
narrowly committed to na- Honalist or reli i value gious Jewish 
The ΓΝ onicelly, die play the tear Onically, dis- 

Brea ea. boi othnte tgrtrogencsity ; the bout 

accept with equani- mity the a rib minority, το of a huge 

Stegarding the extremists 
δὰ ach camp, ‘whose ifberaligm 
mit hee hand and equani- 
on the ut an Arab presence 
the parties: May be doubted, 
concerns, The Siscloses basic 

πο ἢ to a secular under- 
fear ἕῳ the Jewish State, 

many ould happen if they were 
Th the ‘firat 

become a ee cee 

maintain Jewish dominance; 
eoherence, bolh Jewish and 
Arab, will maintain the inte- 
prity of separate, though co- 
existing, communities. 

When_ viewed this way, the 
debate discloses a dialectic fa- 
miliar to Zionist ‘history. But 
two new and fundamental ques- 
tions are raised, questions 
which are too often concealed 
by the slogans of our poli- 
tical discourse. 

Ts it. true, as the liberal 
minimalists assume, that the 
nightmare models of other bi- 
national societies, from South 
Africa to Belgium to Canada 
to Cyprus, in fact apply to 
the Isracl-Arab condition? 

Does Jewish Israel as the 
maximalists assume have the 
cultural coherence and politic- 
al consent that would enable 
it to endure the challenge of 
living side ‘by side with an- 
other people in its midst? 

Close relationship 
The two questions are close- 

ly related. If the price of 
an annexation of people is the 
coercive system of South Af- 
rica or the internal turmoil of 
Cyprus, it is likely that Jew- 
ish consent and coherence in 
Tarac] and between Israel and 
the Diaspora, could be shatter- 
ed. 

On the other hand, if 18- 
racl's internal coherence is 
only skin deep, a function of 
war and physical threat, it could 
dissolve in the seductive elixir 
of coexistenec. 

The first question involves 
an exorcise in intelligence, re- 
quires a minute analysis of 
how Tsruel is not only like 
‘but also unlike other bi-na- 
tional models. The nature of 
Arnb national identity, the 
proximity ‘of Arabs in Tsracl 
to sovereign Arab states, prin- 
eipally Jordan, and the pros- 
pects of free intercourse be- 
twoen them are all foatures 
not duplicated in foreign 
examples. 

It is possible, therefore, to 
make a case that a large 
Arab minority would never- 
theleas be able to satisfy its 
cultural, religious and even 
national needs, because of 
these peculiar circumstances. 
Tn a situation of at least ta- 
cit peace, where perhaps even 
Arab citizenship and national 
identity could be joined rather 
than_ severed, Ὁ and Jew 
could live in Israel without 
necessarily continuing the com- 
bat over political sovereignty. 

‘At any rate the burden of 
proof on this question lies less 
with the pragmatists, lke Mr. 
Dayan, than with those who, 
looking to foreign models, pre- 
dict calamity. 

The second question about 
the moasure of Jewish cohe- 
rence is even more difficult 
and is an exercise in wisdom. | | 
For it involves the slippery 
interplay. of freedom and 80- 
cial order. 

Here it is not sufficient to 
argue as does Mr. Welzman, 
that the Jews can continue to 

migration can increased, OF, 
like Mr. Dayan, that the ‘Arabs 

in any case do not wish to 
assimilate: The problem. is the 
rice Israel would ‘have to pay 

retain Το δα dominance. 
‘Not numbers, but the quality 
of "ἕο in Israel, which. ‘has 

- ‘be the majority and that im-' 

engaged individual commitment 
and commitment of world 
Jewry as a whole, ia at stake. 

These commitments were 
never casily won. From the 
Biluim to the Second Aliya 
and on to our own generation, 
a small minority of Jews came, 
an even smaller number re- 
mained, 

The conditions of their com- 
ing and remaining was not 
simply the dream of national 
rebirth or the fear of perse- 
cution, but also the freedom 
to ‘be different. Jews of every 
stripe could be at home here. 
This freedom reflected the 
heterogeneity of the Dinspora. 
It way able to enlist diverse 
enthusiasms; in time of trial it 
proved its resilience. 

Deeper consent 
- But the right to be different 
is only one condition of social 
cohesion. Beyond it must lie 
a consent to values which 
make these differences secon- 
dary. 

When the State was hei: 
bullt, that process itself eli- 
cited such consent. Moreover, 
‘tthe common grounds of ega- 
litarian poverty, egalitarian 
threat, egalitarian hope muffi- 
ed differences of class, man- 
ner and value. 

Once established, the State 
had to offer new ground. 
Twenty years of war and im- 
migration softened, yet also 

ravated, the issue. War and 
the desperate material chal- 
lenge of absorbing newcomers 
made differance seem secon- 
dary. But tt meant as well a 

eat influx of capital and 
lependence on its Western 

sources, both Jewish and non- 
Jewish. 

Threat and dependence not 
only maintained ‘but enlarged 
the scope for social, political 
and economic differences. Even 
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Labour Zionists had to con- 
sent to maintain a separate 
religious school system; even 
Mr. Ya’ari had to agree to ex- 
pand the scope for foreizn ca- 
pital; even Rabbi Amram Blau 
could get money abroad to 
maintain his dissent if there 
were not enough at home. 

Today, with the spectre of 
threat diminished and the pros- 
pect of Jewish-Arab coexistence 
on the agenda, it is the in- 
ternal divisions, and the ab- 
sence of an embracing consent, 
which oom large. 

Where is the formula for 
consent that can bridge the 
Wolfson Towers and the Mus- 
rara slums, the zeal of Bnei 
Brak and the preening Elesh 
of Dizengoff, the tens of thou- 
sands of Oriental youth pre- 
maturely disgorged onto the 
streets by an alien school sys- 
tem and a rigid Ashkenazi 
establishment that doesn't 
know the streets? 

Fragile order 
Social order is at ‘best a 

fragile thing, a product sither 
of consent from below or co- 
ercion from above. Tt is all the 
more fragile in an immigrant 
society, where difference is 
piled upon difference, and where 
diversity and rigidity are fuel- 
led_by external supports. 

To graft onto such a so- 
ciety still another and more 
fun ental cultural and po- 
litical stranger is to increase 
social tensions. The Jewish Ga- 
Tut experience itself shows 
why. 

Mf the stranger remains dif- 
ferent and apart, he remains 
suspect, feeding the engines 
of coercion rather than the 
seeds of consent. If he seeks 
to assimilate, ‘the must ally 
himsolf with those who woul 
have him against those who 
won't, becoming ἃ target for 

one way to buy 
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the ‘latter and eventually an 
embarrassment or desperate 
matter of “principle” for the 
first. 

Tn either cage he is resented, 
and becomes, through no fault 
of his own, a divisive force. 
The greater his number, or 
the greater the divisions al- 
ready existent in the society, 
the grenter the tension. 

If Israel were already ho- 
mogencoug and coherent, or if 
the Arab minority were small, 
the challenge would be leas 
formidable. Gut the fundament- 
al divisions must raise fun- 
damental doubts. 

Moreover, since there is no 
embracing consent even on the 
nature of the Jewish policy, 
the annexation of a huge Arab 
minority would sprotound af- 
fect this heated issue. ose 
who would offer o secular de- 
finition would be driven to 
either nationalist or anti-na- 
tionalist extremes beyond any 
we have known, while Ortho- 
doxy would be strengthened 
by virtue of the religious le- 
gitimacy it could provide for 
separatism, 

Burden of proof 

If, therefore, the burden of 
proof on the first question lies 
with the Hberals who predict 
calamity by appealing to for- 
eign models, then the burden 
οἱ proof on thin second ques- 
tion lies with the maxtimalists, 
who take Israel's inner consent 
and coherence for granted. 
Wherever the truth lies, the 

Ieast we can usk is that as 
‘the dehate proceeds, the de- 
baiers who would appeal to 
us for political support, ad- 
dress thamselves to uncover- 
ing it, and to credible pro- 
grammes for dealing with it. 
The political slogans they can 
leave for another, 1055 trouble- 
some, day. 
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‘pockets and contract 

for Jerus 
ART Kutcher drifted into Jeru- 

salem two years after the Six 
[Ὧν War like a vagabond artist, 
the dust of Europe on his feet 
and a kitbag over his shoulder. 
From the hilltdps of Jerusalem 
‘he looked out at the city and 
began to sketch. Those sketches 
by an unknown architect have 
had a greater impact on the face 
of Jerusalem than the work of 
almost any other single individual 
involved in shaping the city. 
The 33-year-old U.S.-born archi- 

tect made his mark, not by any- 
thing he built—he has built no- 
thing — ‘but by what he prevented 
from being built. His sketches 
were largely respongible for clim- 
minating or modifying the series 
of high-rise hotels and apartment 
towers dealgned to circle the Old 
City, Even more important, per- 
haps, than the individual ‘build- 
{πῆρ he μοι ρεὰ basa is ms atti- 

owards planning in Jerusa- 
Jem he helped reste,” 

Last month Kutcher quit and 
was fired from — more or less 
simultaneously — the Municipal 
Urban Planning Unit where he 

been employed since ity foun- 
dation more than a year ago. Quit, 
said Kutcher, because ho couldn't 
88 a municipal employee, con- 

we in go ranean conscience to leak 
mie mjormation to ithe public. 

b 8 e Municiputity, for insubordination (tochnieally: his contract was not renewed). 
Kuteher will shortly resume Hin 

the 
Wanderin; setting out in 

os ΔΓ 
fore in Israel tree year ΒΡΌ, Kutcher, a native oux City, Iowa, had spent i months wandering through lagen studying its towns and ὙΠ: μ- τῇ on the sort of leisurely rand tour that unknown young ie ae are able to indulge in. archite δ B.A. from Ya 6, an remit ecture degree from the Uni- ant y of Califronia at Berkeley, ἐῶν two years had worked Faneame for architect Lawrence 
n (a member of the Jeru- fen came) ead τς workin; ‘or Rone! architect Mies van der 

Joins unit 
In response to i an invitation from 8 former Berkeley class- Aarenge oselem architect Shlomo son; Kutcher joined him in 

ΒΠ. urban desi; and 
team forties i ’ He tral 

neea districe capital's central 

Municipal Urban 
was set up early 

English-speak- 
88, to he reeraf . He 
in charge of plannin 
City and its environs 

, ‘architec 

‘ban Plannin; 

a 
Cc 

_Tl_take it to the 

᾿ however, at a 

“Vo oy ki 

ΜῈ yt 
΄ 

See Ὁ 
bey : 

alerm skyline — 

on τ 

ὧδ fight 
Ay 

Art Kutcher scored two major victories during his 
recently-terminated job on the Municipality's 
Municipal Urban Planning Unit. His drawings helped 
stop construction of high-rise buildings on the 
Omariya plot and a 23-storey hotel on Mount Scopus. 
The Post’s ABRAHAM RABINOVICH sums up 
Kutcher’s stormy year as a Jerusalem planner. 

While holding him in high re- 
gard, Kutcher's colleagues did not 
find him easy to work with. He 
could be moody and withdrawn or 
volatile, lashing out impatiently 
at what he took to be corruption 
or stupidity in high places. When 
a well-known architect offered a 
plan for review by the unit, 
Kutcher did not hesitate to de- 
nounce it as “kitsch"’ in his 
presence. He would not do his 
work at the planning office on 
Shammai Street along with the 
other members of the unit, but 
in his two-room bachelor —quar- 
ters on Abu Tor, But his idiosyn- 
erusies were overshadowed by his 
telont und by {πὸ dedication 
which would often keep him at 
his drawing board late into the 
night. “He doesn’t do anything 
superficinily,” said ona colleague, 
who estimated that as much as 
τὸ per cont of tho Urban Plan- 
ning Unit's successes were attri- 
butable to Kuteher, 

ek ἃ 

1 was the fight over the Oma- 
riya Plot that first brought 

Kuteher to public attention. Plans 
had heen drawn up for elght resi- 
dential towers and two 600-room 
hotels on the site, the Jast large 
stretch of prospective park land 
remaining in central Jerusalem. 
Mayor ddy Kollek, who had 
originally favoured the. building 
project, had second thoughts af- 
ter seeing the first of the towers 
cing up (illegally). He asked 

the Urban Planning Unit to draw 
up alternative proposajs showin 
how the plot could be developed 
at a lesser density. Kutcher was 
present in the mayor's office dur- 
ing a confrontation ‘between Kol- 
lek and officials of the Housing 
Ministry and Lands Authority who 
were pushing for high density. 
Dismayed ‘by the power and ap- 
parent inflexibility of the gov- 
ernment representatives, Kutcher 
suggested to his colleagues after 
the meeting that rather than 
compromise on the issue, the Ur- 

Unit pull out of 
the matter altogether, "We're up 
gainst the heavies,” he said. 
ouncilman Meron Benvenisti, 

who was then in de facto charge 

of the unit, countered with a 
suggestion that Kutcher draw a 
panorama showing what the Oma- 
riya complex would look like if 
it were. actually built, Kutcher, 
who ‘had done panoramas on the 
central business district, grabbed 

at the idea, “I sald το, myself, 
ress, 

‘He: first showed the drawing, 
᾿ public aymposiam 

organized ‘ast December by the 

Council for a. Beautiful Israel. 
e picture of massed high rises 

-----------ς-ς-ςς-ςς---ς-. 
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covering the Omarlya stunned the 
audience. The Municipality ini- 
tially barred Kutcher from giving 
the picture to the Press, nithough 
it had been shown in public. 

After a bootleg version was 
published, Kutcher's original 
sketch was cleared for publica- 
tion. It became the focus of the 
public clamour that soon develop- 
ed; one thousand members of the 
normally docile Jerusalem public 
holding a protest demonstration 
on the Omariya site itself. Tho 
sketch and the public reaction 
to it were undoubtedly major 
factors in a sloady softening in 
the position of the Ministry and 
the Lands Authority. 

Kutcher also sketched the 22- 
storey tower proposed as an ‘an- 
nex to the King David Hotel. 
Within a few days of its pubii- 
cation, the head of the hotel firm 
announced that the plan had been 
abandoned. “I wouldn't rest quiet- 
ly in my grave tf people said T 
ruined Jerusatem," ‘he declared. 

x kok 
JL UTCHER'S most dramatic 

achievement involved the 
Hyatt House Hotel proposed for 
Mount Scopus. For three years, 
the idea of a massive, 28-storey 
building hardly drew a public 
murmur, So sanguine were the 
investors that they applied for, 
and received, permission to seni 
in bulldozers to prepare the site 
and held a “cornerstone layin 
ceremony last November with 
Tourism Minister Moshe Kol, 

Last May, a week before the 
District Planning Commission was 
to give final approval, Kutcher 
produced a sketch showing how 
the hotel would look from a hil 
top south of the Old City. it 
was geen to completely dominate 
the Dome of the Rock and the 
Temple Mount. The sketch - 
peared in that week's Friday edi- 
tions of The Jerusalem Post and 
“Maariv.” There was an almost 
audible public gasp. The follow- 
ing Tuesday, a few hour ‘before 
the District Commission was to 
assemble, its chairman, Rafi Levi, 
received a telephone cali from 
Interior Minister Yosef Burg in- 
forming him that the political 
pressure for the building was off, 
and that. a decision should . ‘be 
made on planning merits alone. 
The call was followed by one 
from the chairman of the Knes- 
set's Interior. Committee, expres- 

sing ‘his concern over the pro- 

posal and asking that a decision 

be postponed. . Levi complied. 
Within. four days of publication 
of Kutcher's, sketch, a. multi-mil- 
Hion dollar project with ‘ powerful” 
political backing. had 
a. halt. 

ground’ to 

ἃ also had cons 
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Art Kutcher, and one of his drawings of the Jernsnlem landseape. 

NOT confining himself to the 
drawing board, Kutcher ‘haa 

pushed his ideas in ways unpre- 
eedented for n low-ranking Mu- 
nicipal employee. “He saw that 
there was a “Mafia' of huildera 
and politicians operating," said a 
former colleague, “After all, plan- 
ning is part of ao political pro- 
cess. Art decided to set up an 
anti-Mafia, and to involvo the 
public.” 

Kutcher frequented Jerusalem 
student hangouts such as the 
Ta'amon Cafe, where he helped to 
plan demonstrations, Ha addressed 
publle symposiums, sometimes 
even In halting Hebrew. And he R 
made himself accessible to 
press. ᾽ 

Says Mike Turner, a top fig- 
ure In the Urban Planning Unit: 
"Art ‘brought his awareness of 
the special environment of Jeru- 
salem to the public and made 
them feel, for the first time, that 
they could do something about 
it.” 

Kutcher ‘himself regards the 
public Involvement as the most 
important development on the Je- 
rugalem planning front in recent 
years. “The (planning) com- 
mittees now make their decisions 
knowing that the public is watch- 
ing them,” 

His planning 
de 

the 

concepts have 
rable influence, 

recording to his colleagues, on 
members of the local Planning 
committee as well as on fellow 
planners. Tn a recent interview, 
<utecher discussed these planning 
concepts along with a wide range 
of other subjects, ᾿ 

“People have came to under- 
stand the visual concept of Je- 
rusalem. There is harmony Ὧδ- 
tween buildings and between 
groups of buildings and the land- 
seape. This is the thing that 
makes Jerusalem unique, e na- 
tural line of the hills is covered 
with a carpet of buildings and 
trees of roughly the same height 
as if the skyline had been raised 
uniformly. When you put up 
luxury towers or a high-rise ho- 
tel that doesn’t fit the rhythm of 
the landacape, you're breaking 
this harmony.” Acting as a coun- 
terpoint to the harmony is a 
hierarchy of buildings expressing 
the idea that some are more im- b 
portant than others. “This is ex- 
pressed beautifully in the Old 
City skyline. The spires are reli- 
gious and historical monuments 
rising out of a texture formed 
by_the rest of the city.” 

In London, he notes, this sort 
of hierarchy used to exist with 
the ,dome of St. Paul's as the 
central. element surrounded by 
lesser ‘domes and spires, This has 

given way to a skyline of high- 
rise office bulldings which refiect 
England's role in the world of 
banking and business. But Jeru- 
salem's skyline, says Kutcher, ts 
being destroyed for high-rise 
luxury flats and hotels which do 
not express any significant new 
reality. 

As for concentrations of high- 
vise buildings, “They are the 
freatest threat tu the proper func- 
tioning of the city by overloading 
its centre.” Bond Street, in the 
heart of London, is flanked ‘by 
five-storey buildings, Kutcher 
points out, the Via Veneto in 
ome ‘by seven-storey buildings, 

and the Kurfurstendam in West 
Berlin by six-storey buildings. In 
Jerusalom, ἃ score of buildings 
more than 14-storeys high are 
at present under consideration by 
the authorities. 
Mayor Kolleck and City Engi- 

neer Amikam Yaffe have, he 
acknowledges, granted the Urhan 
Planning Unit the freedom it 
needs, and ‘have backed it fully 
ow crucial planning deccistons, in- 
eluding the one to prevent build- 
ing on the north slope of Govern- 
ment House. But in the absence 
of an updated, legally-binding 
plan for the elty and a centraliz- 
ed planning authority, he says, 
decisions on many major tasues 
will continue to be the result of 
bargaining between Ministries 
and the Muolcipality. “What is 
achieved Is bad compromises based 
on neleieal power, not planned 
logic.” 

efore he leaves‘ Israel in about 
two months’ time, Kutcher has 
some personal projects to com- 
plete, Thay include a series of 
panoramas showing how ail the 
high-rise buildings proposed for 
the city would look from dif- 
ferent viewing points. 

On his way back to the U.S., 
he plans to stop off in some quiet 
and inexpensive country — per- 
haps Treland — to writs a book- 
let about planning in Jerusalem. 

“The six square miles around 
the Old City symbolize the high- 
est ideals of mankind and have 
inspired hundreds of millions of 
people. The way things are going, 
these aspirations will be turned 
into a joke. But they needn't 
e 

It is questionable tf Kutcher's 
tiff with the Munielpality ig the 
reason for his leaving. With his 
restless personality it seems Itkely 
that he would hava packed his 
bag and moved on sooner or later. 
His sharpness of vision and his 
outspokenness will be sorely 
missed. But Jerusalem wag for- 
tunate that he wandered into 
town when he did, at 
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1 from ancient and lern contemporary scholar; on article on i hia sort|| Brave New World — Hurley Animal Farm — Orwell 
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education must somehow pre- Debatable assumpti rather doubtful theory of teach- 
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an uncertain world: ‘The theory of education here ato the so-called innate power and 
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prayerbook; πὸ more than the me- 

chanical rotation of a prayer-wheel. 

To be sure, it may be better to 

know the Information contained in 

this anthology than not to know it: 

better to spend one's time mechani- 

cally mumbiing prayers than speak- 
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Where are our baby birds flying? 
Gordimer’s South Africa 

up it is ahe, devoid of self pity,} 
warning herael€é against her own}- 
cliches, analysing her moods and} 
aclions In the search for truth. She 
belteves that there are no authori- 
tles today except the one Inside us, ' 
but naska whot if it gives us the 
wrong advice, “It won't," declare her 
substitute parents. Taboos aren't im- * 
posed on us, we make them; and ἢ 
we break them only when they have 
no more value for us. If enough 
get broken, ἃ new society is formed. 

Mental illness in fiction 
aubject of mental jllneas has 

a pecullar attraction for novelista 

novel-readers, maybe because 

enjoy In fantasy what we would 

hate to approach in reality. But 

writers often forget that master- 

“The Bell Jar” and “I 

Hipples and others conform- 
τῇ Ista? Two novels entirely different 
A . In approach and style describe two 
i : such disparate young Americans, both 

sons of Jewish fathers but living 
with divorced mothers and atepfathers 
in wealthy WASP suburbia. 

"The Season of the Witch” do- 
i euments a 17-yeur-old Hippic’s first 

break from home, Glorla, or Witch as 
she renames herself, confides that 
ahe is journeying into reallty with 
her droft-escaping childhond friend, 

THE SEASON OF TILE WITCH 
by James Leo Herlihy. ΝΕ, 
Simon and Schuster, 371 pp. 
$6.95. 
EZDS OF AMERICA by Mary 

a 

‘| ν᾿ δ HAT makes some youngatera 

} 
LIVINGSTONE’S COMPANIONS by Nadine 
Jonathan Cape, 248 pp. E90 .. ᾿ 

Reviewed by Sally Blake 

Gordimer. London, 

Other Caroline” appear to have gone g 5 
out of their minds because of finan- 
clal problems. I hasten to reassure 
Israell readers that this Is not o 

4 common precipitating cause of psy- 
choals. 

THE, ὌΡΗ CAROLINE ty 
Mary Janc Ward. N.Y., Grown,” 
216 pp. $5.95, . -. 

‘THE DREAM WILLER by Ur- 
aula, Russell, N.Y., New Amer | 

4esin Library (Bignet). 142 pp.” 

MeCarthy. N.Y., Harcourt 
Brace Jovanivich. 340 pp. $6.95. 

Reviewed by 

A beastie fa an excellent collection of for the first tlme the reallty of 

short stories set mainly in racial cquality in a mew African 

suburban South Africa, but with state. In 

Jt mh. μιρομειωὶ 

tk κα “An Intruder," a young 

den" are not imitable; such hooks universal and timelesa contemporary bride loses her Innocence after wit- 

ἢ : ten from the dark depths ae “T7HH Dream Killer” 1s not themes. The stories are not thema- nesalng the vandallam of a mys- 
: Jennie Tarabulus Witch's father, an embittered Com- oe experience or long-felt $0,75; . ἃ , about one who kills dreams, tically relat Pout  terlous intruder. : 

two free souls with no strings or ᾧ Ν munlst college professor whom she LISA, BRIGHT AND: DARK but about killing in imagination. It the collection ΙΒ “The Life of the Imagination” is 

τ᾽ compromises, he her guru, she his flInds und loves without identifying empathy. τὰ εν the novela ohn Ni Feld, NY N ‘| ig a novel about a therapy group, held together ond the story of a love affalr of "8 

| earth mother, dedicated to one an- herself, Jeera: “You're all trying to The most i. “The Other Caro- “ἂν. Jo Neufeld, ΝΟΥ, NSW] and the adolescents in the group woven’ of Ὁ, plete εὐ young suburban matron with the 
cther's purity and freedom. Her tles und substitute parents to seven make a revolution on drugs.” Yet under review 5. ἀπε ene: anthor American “ ‘Library, (Signet)..| are as real as the unravelling of ty the lead atory. f new family doctor. “Open House” 
diary, a confesslanal, covers In mi- youngsters living with them. Drop- he llstens und 19 Hstened to. Con- Hine,” but, coming ΓΙῸ it i dis- | 443 pp. $0.76. - *» νον | their problems Js dramatic and cre- bi is ‘Miss Gordl- ἡ tella of o party for an American 

nute detail a two-month adventure outs from conventional soclely, all yersuilons and encounters ure fas- ot “The Snake Pit, Poti ake aor ae, Stale . °  . | dible. Unfortunately, Misa Rusgell zh oints out ἢ journallat who wants to meet “the 

: In New York where she seeks her «re intelligent, articulate and work- cinuting. Farent-children relations, tment. Tt ia true thal > ad Reviewed. by τ Ἢ was not content with spinning a τὰ t Pi are all ' yeal Africa.” In “Raln Queen,” an 

: Jewish father — about whom she Ing, nnd ull helleve in the com love, lying, digs, politles are aired are fortunately becoming rare 2, aM tebe pote She, : tale about the group, but had to that we 
had accidentally learned when she Ing Peace-on-Farth Revolution, from the viewpoints of two genero- today, and the part played by the 

earlier novel in bringing thia about Ε΄ 

must not be underestimated. But in 

“Phe Snake Pit" Misa Ward moved 

ul by her description of the subtly 
ing effect of the mental 

hospital, the disorlentating effect of 
{he sameness and yet unknowability 
of the environment, which drove the 
patlent no less crazy than madness 
itself, and echoes of this may re- 
mein in the best and most modern 
of hospitals unless we remaln con- 
stantly aware of these dangers. 

In "The Other Caroline" the heal- 
Ing environment is all helping hand 
and heart of gold, until we can 
hardly tell whether the heroine 1s 
thera or at home; Miss Ward seems 
to have written herself out of ἃ 
job, Caroline suffers from hysterical 

adolescent's affair with the husband 
of an older friend leaves her od- 
dicted to fontasles of love, And 
there are many other auch stories, 

Livingstone, more Ε each a gem of [ἴη Kind. 

than any other in- ‘ai Misa Gordimer has written many 

dividual, was re- Nadine Gordimer other novels and short stories: aod 

ible for bring- here displays increasiig mastory Οἱ 
tlon goes after his failure as lover ee i tory 9 

ν᾿ g Africa and Wuropo Into con- the craft. Many of the storles In 

blographical manuscript with the an thei first weekend taht frontation and that confrontation, this collection are similar to those 

names blocked out, This, she right- ὀ “1 860 noto that you weren't ready. in reality and In Irony, Is still being in her carller “Not for Publicution, 

ly guesses, is supposed to be about ποῖ yet... worked out today.” but are Infinitely more mature and 

her own past and is supposed to gut what te it? What's wrony The stories are tender and power- rounded, with greater depth and 

help her regain her memory. The sith me?” she asked. ful explorations of the mystery of maatery of the materials. The pre- 

blurb describes it as a tour de “If you were able to face the human relationships, superbly craft- sent collection algo shows more re- 

force, but for me it does not come ἐς 5, ὅν yourself you wouldnt ed and shaped, A "Third Presence” sonance and croft than her earlier 

off: I can see πὸ dramatic logic (7 io ask. You have an artalyst tells of two aslstera whoue lives novel, “Occasion for Loving,” where 

either in her breaking down or In (yo. μὸ doubt trying to show you Verge — the one into suburban mar- the background of suburban South 

her regaining her memory. what's wrong with you, but you riage, the other into career — but Africa is similar. It is ἃ tribute to 

hat the heroln sist understanding.” : who come round about at the end, the author's skill that even similar 

ἊΣ ee vie ΘΙ ΒΗΝ ΜΕ ihe 5 “Abroad” concerna the visit of an works read largely dissimilar and 

of mt ᾿ ᾿ In the denouement we discover old widower to his son in North- new, always with new insights and 

Institut Francais de Tel-Aviv 

that it ls indeed Howard who has ern Rhodesia, where he experlencea nuances, 

Tel Aviv, 111 Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 236470. 

wan 12, ἃ discovery that caused her 
1 ta exult that shu had always kuowh 
ἢ that she did not fit the WASP 

conformity isnposed by her mother, 
After a frightening brush with 

i violence Witch joing a group in a net addicts. 
ἢ communnl flat rented hy ἃ former Witch may he puzzled or elated 
1 paychoanglyst and his ex-patient hy life bul ix nover shocked by it. 
: from Hollywood, both in thelr for- If anyone watched herself growing 

Livingstone’s com- 
panions, “we who 
live in or travel 
in Africa, because 

They exude optimisin und joodwill 
except for one, who hating the 
world, ‘convinced it has no pluce for 
hlm or others, dios of drug addle- 
tion. The othera tnke druge but are 

ἡ add a romance about one of the 
1 doctors, which she opens with a neat 
 case-history of her Ilfe so far. The 

way the doctor-boyfriend, Howard, 
talks to the woman doctor, Beth, 
becomes increasingly difficult to 
swallow. This ia how the conversa- 

tlons and at lenst four positions in 
society, all credible, coming from 

‘Rachel Chazan 

believable characters apeaking from 
thelr particuinr tine and place in 
life. 

dissociation of memory (why the 
blurb talks of paranoid schizophre- 

nia fa not clear}, and by way of 

therapy she has to type an auto- 
»Ἅ»5» 

ΒΝ eS ee ΟΝ 

"ἢ Witeh returns home on an 
trusting instincts more than 

the reunlun with her inother 
— ko meeting her futher — Is 

utterly unlike , what she expected. 
Both tacitly agree that each will 
continue to νὰ her own ‘lifestyle [ 
with no more passing of judgements ἢ 
or fighting; and Witch realizes 
whatobore she must have heen al- 
ways condemning her mother for her 
superficiality. Has she reached ma- 
turity? You've arrived the moment 
you atop trying to guess what will 
happen next, a friend says. You just 
know that whatever it is you'll 
get through !t somehow. Uncertain 
of the future, knowlng she muat 
move on, Witch confesses to self- 
doubts, confusions, but not mistakes 
really. If you got messed up at times 
why, that is necessary for growth. 

Herlihy, author of "Midnight Cow- 
boy," is a magnificent writer, se- 
rious but with a rare ight touch 
making this story great entertain- 
ment. He vividly uses today's idiom 
as a literary tool to express a new 
milieu in a changing world, in It- 
self an education for the uninitiated. 
There is something for readers of 
all oges in "The Season of the 
Witch,” a clagsic of ita kind to be 
read and reread. 
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something wrong with him, who la, 

In fact, the villain — but too late, 

credibility has already gone by the 

board. 
Young American Buddhists in San Francisco. 

«Photo Robinger) DEAR PARENTS 

and dignified. But you can’t be 
proud of being an American any- 
More, and compatriots learning that 
he ja studying in Parls always ask 
sotto vooe: “Aren't you afraid of 
anti-Americanism?” as if it were 8 
disease like anti-Semitism. 

On an Italian holiday he meets his 
college adviser In the tourist-jammed 
Sistine Chapel, wonderfully describ- 
ed, Relieved to see a familiar face, 
caught off guard, both speak freely. 
In an ironle turnabout his professor 
advises him to abandon traditional 
habits, recommending druge as a 
means of reaching freedom. Those 

χὰ 
“Lis. Bright and Dark” reada 

ἯΚΕ an asaigument in a cre- 

ative-writing course — build a story 

around 8 teenager going crazy, ask- 

ing for help; the parents blocking 

it because of thelr need to close 

their eyes to what is happening. 

Her frienda come to her aid againat 

all obstacles, which include a fright- 

ened, ineffectual school psychologist, 

until the fairy prince arrives on 

the scene in the form of a handsome, 

blonde young psychoanalyst, more 

benutiful than Paul Newman. 

A pity, because It could hava 

wandering footnote in his parents’ 
joint history. 

"Birds of America” Is one of Mary 
McCarthy's most charitable dissec- 
tions of today's society, with youth 
not a problem, but a promise of 8 
possibly better future. 

Send your friends and relatives abroad a gift 
subscription and take advantage of our 
FREE ROSH HASHANA OFFER: 

1) Reprint of The Palestine Post souvenir issue 
dated May 16, 1948, “State of Israel is 

born” on special paper for display. 
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2) Souvenir Battle Issue of The Six Day War 
᾿ compiled from the daily newspaper. 
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IF YOU CARE WHAT YOUR CHILDREN READ... 

ter Levi, 19-year-old philosophy 
student doing his junior year at the 
Sorbonne. He gets along well with 
hig mother, stepfather and divorced 
Italian Jewish father, a history pro- 
fésaor, Nature-lover, bird-watcher, he 
finds insplration not through drugs, 

1] which he avoids, but in Kant’s dic- 
tum never to treat anyone as a 
means and believe in the force of 

oversens WHHKLY. Two new subscriptions will bring you both 
gifts free of charge, THE WDOUKLY la airmailed from Jerusalem 
every Tuesday.,.arrives before the week's out.,.It’s an 
indispensable tool for understanding Israel... 
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‘being Jewish, only worse, he observes, 
Americans recognize thelr “psople” . 
in the tourist diagporas, spotting you 

or not. But this 15 worse than anti- © 
subscription/a 
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! | Semitiam, because nobody exclude: 
! ‘you. You make your: own ghet 
ἢ ‘Nene around army bases and “exclusiv 
i Ὁ ad hotela, and Impose your own version 

of kosher by demanding ketohup and: 
pice Si steak of being pa : 
done, ‘Belig 9 Jew at least gave you. 
‘gto: ot martyrdom that, a oid 

"as ane of them whether you like it - Ἂν 

taking them show greater adaptabi- 
lity to the mobile environment, he 
tells his astounded student. When he 
praises capitalism for bringing abun- 
dance, Peter impatiently asks: “But 
of what?” The technological changes 
aren't the ones his generation wants. 
He finally gives up on his teacher. 
“Τα rather have an argument with 
somebody I ghare a few asssmptions Study Hebrew 
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lems. 12,30. Not 
than 1L2.80 for the large box 

Nee Wee an 

NE of the group of 13 officials accompanying our 
0 38-man Olympic team returned home the other 

day in accordance with the so-called “escort re- 

«whereby one official is relieved every other 

dy by one of 115 trainers waiting here in 8 
starting position. Now he was facing me, a broken 

man: A 
“Go ahead, air,” I encouraged him, “tell me, I 

won't put it in The Jerusalem Post, neo 

“Thank you,” the man said, “this is a very 

hush-hugh ‘matter. I mean the discus Incident. 

Really, 1 don't know where to begin. Maybe I 

ought to polnt out first of all that we didn’t have 

a Taiwan Chinaman's chance at the Olympics. 

Yet, we said to ourselves, it would be terrible to 

show up there, in front of all those people, and 

always come in last, So what did we do? You 

know EH Kimmelberg?” 
"The discus thrower?" 
*Yagh, He's held the Israeli record for the past 

97 years. But, we decided at one of our meetings, 
thet wouldn't ensure him a gold medal in the 
international arena, On the other hand, if Kimmel- 
beng ware to compete against women,..get me?” 

Rg,” 

“Belleve me, we were thinking only of the 
national interest. We were trying to impress 
Diaspora _Jowry, to let them see what feats our 
stalwart Israeli youth is capable of, brought up 

OLYMPIC BLUES 
By Ephraim 

Kishon 

in a manifestly sporting atmosphere, under the 
supervision of the Education Ministry in co- 
operation with the Tora Sages. 

“At first Kimmelberg refused, but we described 
to him in glowing language what a marvellous 
feeling it would be to step up on the winner's 
platform...the band playing Hatikva...the gold 

...In the end, when we reminded him that 
he would be living in the girls’ quarters all the 
time, Kimmelberg agreed. 

“To ft him for his special duties, we took cartain 
steps, the nature of which I am not allowed to 
divulge here. Our biologists in Ness Ζίοπα even 
worked out a way to fool the sex teat. He looked 
a bit strange, but acceptable. After all, not every 
sportewoman has to be a ravishing beauty, has 
she? We Hebraized his name to Kodorov. Ilana 
Kodoroy. We planned the operation with the 
utmost care, down to the last detail. We were 
convinced that we had thought of everything, 

“Tiana left for Munich, was put up as foreseen 
in the women's quarters, and trained with them 
day after dav. uP to the contest itself, no one 
suspected her. en she stepped into the giant 
arena on the fateful day, our hearts thumped like 
mad. Then came the mishap...” 

“He came in last. Most unpleasant, I must 
say...! 

y Tranalated by Yohanan Goldmen 
By arrangement with "Ma’apiv" 

Non-alcoholic beverages 
_— fae ten letter dae one 

Tegular correspondents 
telling τὸ { Ἢ be geouptes his 

ments by “looking for 
English words which have με pro- 
vith conjectural relationship 
the Biblical sources.” Some of 

m belonged to the world of 
ora and, commenting that “you 
Hee fad one worthy of your Oxford Etymolo atieation," he mentioned “cider,” and 1 foresee an ihe stated as a certainty percussion.” 

my reply I expreased the opl- Webste Mion that this derivation δεῖ σὰ tory of 
way ge cubeful one, and that 1 cidre, 

ot “Are 

tider? Ἢ 80, you ‘will again be up yet, despite the mote ἘΝ far τον τον and the suggestion conte 

Municipality of Jerusalem 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE 

announces the renewal of 

at the following places 

ea Haoleh, § Rehov Alkalay, Talblen 
: Ἢ t ip ied Rabinovitch, Kiryat Yovel 

ads Commence on Sunday, ΒΕ —. ἘΠωβκερο 
ἘΞ a rie 
malay, SEPTEMBER: 1, 1972 

correspondent was 
h I wrote last week. on was wrong. My fal dei 

ives the following his- ἢ 

6 word cider. “ For as it occurs in Deuteronomy 

Old French sidre, from La- 29:5, to which I 
δὲ there was no con- tin sicere, ἃ kind of strong drink, week. 

ποίσῃ, He politely wrote back Greek: sikera; of orientel origin. the alcoholic mature of shi 

h uw really going to cf. Hebrew shachar, to be intoxi- jg central to the context, whether 
‘he Biblical ‘ancestry of cated, arta strong drink.” And |t 18 the shone wile is forbid- 

Language Instruction Courses 

, Rehovy Hapiaga, Bay!t Vegan 

as “the 

used for drinking; for makin, 

gical Dictionary, 
international re- ed, cider.” 

In every other fnstane 

obvious le gen to the p 
dert- duties — which 

wier and the suggestion contained in n this der! in their sacred 

Nazarite, which is confined 
wine an 
brandy. 

there be between 

of apples (or formert; 
other fruits)”? Tt ia the 

render aasis, the fruit juice 
Tsaiah. According to this 
tation, Moses sald to the chil 

Israel, " 

ptember 8, 1972 Wl or fruit. juices.” 

vation, It goes on to define cider 
essed juice of apples 

tor former: TOF some other fruits) 

as for other purposes.” It 

aad surprise, that the 

lay in 

yonshire, is “hard, or farment~ 

ar [ἢ 

ἃ ita product, such as 

‘What possible connection could | ἢ 
the shekhar of 

the Bible and “the expressed juica 
of some 

‘Ae 

tion of tha Targum which pro-|, 
vides the answer.’ The Targum to 
this verse renders it merat, which 
ig the same word as it uses to 

of "Ye have not eaten 

bread, neither have ye drank wine, 

L. 1. RABINOWITEZ 
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notes that the shards are lesa in the dig. The data is being mated 22,000 spectators could villagers and burnt to make 
familiar than far earlier pot- fed into a computer at Okla- watch chariot races. Mime for crops. Enough re- 
tery remains. Intense interest homa State Univeraity. Its harbour, says Josephus mains to convey a conception 
in the Biblical period has en- wk admiringly, was formed when of power expressed by the p WHEN the bones of a tiger 

were unearthed this sum- 
mer at ancient Caesarea, ar- 
chaeologists felt that the most 
likely explanation lay in the 

* 
water from the foothills of riched archaeological knowledge ‘THREE metres below ground Herod "won a battle against gheer mass of public art. The 
Samarla to the Caesarea of that time to a point where level, the expedition uncover- nature” ‘by lowering massive headless porphyry statue which 
aqueduct: and-a: Crusader ce- the fragment of a bowl made ed six Greek inscriptions work- stone blocks into fathoms is one of Caesarea's prime at- 
metery at the foot of the pic- between the 18th and 15th ed into floor mosaics. They be of 4 rater. whee ue ome Practions ἔπ rooms one 

5 ater level , ᾿ turesque 12th-centu castle centuries BCH can be dated long to the remains ofa tio 
2,00 a year-old amphitheatre wiles was cleared and restored “to within 50 years.” ake century Byzantine bulle built a pier on the surface. a granite stone weighing well 
Ren y- In the heyday of some years ago. He hopes the Caesarea dig ing, of which a 20 by 13 Facing the harbour mouth aver 50 tons that was floated 

eainat a men were pitted kk xk will enable Roman, Byzantine metre section has been exposed was a temple containing a co- |§ down in one piece from the 
against wis beasts ἐπ this ‘THE vaulted entrance tothe and Arab pottery to be dated so far. The building prob- logsal statue of Caesar. From Aswan dam quarry in Egypt. 
arena, whose unexcavated but sewage system is three and with equal precision. Says ably housed the iP lic ar this port, Jews taken captive With the Moslem conquest 

ull, visible perimeter is larger than a half metres high, “large Dr. Bull, funds permitting, “I chives, says Dr. Bull, although after the fall of the Temple in 640, and the shift of the : 

mers. A consortium of eight 

that of the Coliscum ome. enough to drive αὶ true want to continue to dig for any parchment scrolls have in the year ΤῸ CH were as- focus of r to Damascus 
tt was ‘here, according to the throug! "says the American the rest of my life.” ® vor- jong since disappeared. sembled before belng shipped and Baghdad, the site ‘became 
poh century historian Jose- Tt means we at ὦ logist. Josephus, whose = tunately for dating, every level Gveriaying 8 mosaica was to Rome to be paraded in less invportant. ‘A brief resur- x 
Phus, that 2,500 Jews were area half the siz αἱ descriptions of Herod’s monu- has been found strewn with a Crusader cemetery in which triumph, gence came five centuries later : 
martyred after the uprising tan with teaspoons” mental ‘building projects are | coins which are in fact scat- the skeletons of 200 men were As a city providing eameni- when the Crusaders rebuilt and : 
against Rome in 66 C.E. increasingly borne out by ar- tered over such a wide area found. One of them, Dr. Bull tles and a convenient military walled about one-tenth of the : 

he very scale of Caesarea results τίνι  chaeology, says the sewers that knowledgable local resi- relates, was ‘buried with his port, it became the seat of the | Roman city near the harbour. ! 
for 600 years the capital of have ‘been “satisijaggett Were sea-flushed, the tide and dents can be seen out collect- horse. Heads were propped up procurators of Judea and, later, Sdot Yam's banone planta- i 
Roman and Byzantine Pales- include the discov currents working into them ing them after winter rains. on 8 atone pillow fa east  ᾿} an army headquarters. tions are now advancing along 
tine, sometimes appears daunt- vaulted entrance to 3 5π0] dally and cleaning them out. Five thousand coins haye'been in antictpation of the Messiah The only contemporary inserip- the sand dunes and villas are i 

ing to the American expedi- of sewers which πα δ If 50, this was a noteworthy | found inside the area of the and some still had ‘bronza tion mentioning Pontlus Pilate . nlaing on lands frat acquired i 
tion which ‘has ‘been digging the clue to the Hendggire feat of Roman engineering. dig. They are made of gold, crosses on their chests. (who governed Judea from 26 at the turn of the century by i 
there for the past two sum- lan: 0 — Equally important, the sys- silver, copper, lead and glass, wok to 86 CE) was found in the Baron Edmond de Rothschil ᾿ * 

tem may help in uncovering the Inst of which may have AESAREA sprang into he- theatre in 1061 ‘by an Ttalian and the Jewish Colonization 

American universities _ took the elty pl it i t i 5. @ pagan city, creat- archaeological expedition. ει Association. A modest kibbutz 
part this year under the direc- age channels’ arestaent ἘΠῚ sintuen, ‘ae De ἴτω δὴ ed oy the Romano: nie, half- Tons of statuary and marble beach resort a little to tha 
tion of Dr. Robert J. Bull, under the streets. Infra-red To help in the more leisure- Jewish King He and de- columns furnished the streets south, Kayit Veshayit, has 

serlal photos indicate that ‘the scholarly evaluation that dicated to Augustus Caeaar in and temples of Herodian Cae- been serving as base camp 
vlty was laid out radially, like newe fleld work, a computer the year 13 BCE, It took 20 sarea and a good bit of it for the expedition, & boon in 
‘Washington D.C., saya Dr. Bull. expert was enlisted this sum- years to ‘build and came com- made lis way to Jaffa and off-hours for the some 180 

history and archaeology pro- ἢ 

Acre at the end of the last American univeralty students 

fessor at Drew U 
Madison, New ‘Jersey. πύρα 
Together with the viflas that Of his hi lete with the amphitheatre, 

formed its suburbs, aneient fragments gal gaye eprom the eae ot ahaohe gate: 6. ποῖ! restored theatre, ‘an century for use in ‘building. | who worked as volunteers on 
Caesarea stretched from Nahal basic dating tool — Dr. Bull bones and other objects found 8. ‘hippodrome, where an esti- . More was quarried by Ara the expedition ‘this summer. 

. 4 
An almost-intact woman's h ᾿ 
about 15 cms. high, ridges ᾿ the debris of a Byzantine Street 
wrecked by Moslem Invaders 
in 640. The head was part of a 

_ Roman statue, reused in the Byzantine period. At right, the 
"head is examined by expedition 
leader Eobert J. Bull and his 
wife, Vivian: Photo: at right is — 

‘a Ἴθι or 8th century Arab 
‘also found intact at the fr Finds are brought hack dally 
ion the: fleld to the expedi- 
lon’s base at Kayit Veshayit; 8 kibbutz resort, ss a 

Photos: ᾽. σὺ 

"The sea in.the background, the Crassder castle to ἐπ᾽ right and 
τ Site of Byzantine remains. ᾿ς - .. ieee orn 
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. | PMishar 
ἡ Institute for Falr Trade"). 

+ tion of the business world, 

aV Evacuate 
with 
Martha 

UTTON, button —- who gots 
the (broken) button?" could he 

8 new refrain to the old nursery 
chant, 

Trouble with having so many 
consumer-aid organizations iy that 
the poor consumer does not know 
where to turn. While I was away 
for the summer, a number of con- 
sumers who happen to road this 
column nent thelr problems by mail 
to me. Now, it la very flattering 
to come home to a full mailbox. 
But I am not a consumer organt- 
zation — nor have I any aspirn- 
tions to ba one, It is imposaible 
for me to look Into Individual: com- 
plaints, much leurs to answer them 
In writing. 

The best I can da is give some 
gulde-rules for pluying the consumer 
game, These are based on my own 
experience, that of my friends, und 
letters from satisfied or dissatisfied 
consunicrs. 

One walting letter asked for a 
List of Hebrew names of the various 
consumer groups, "I am quite sure 
that many people, like mysolf, read 
The Jerusalem Post and are quite 
familiar with the normal telephone 
directory In Hebrew —- and are at 
a loss to find, say, the equivalent 
of the B.B.B. in cage of need.” 

A. point well made. The following 
la my attempt to chart the varlous 
factora in the consumer field: 
‘Consumers Commissioner — Ne- 

telu HaTsarchonim, (This is Dr. 
Yehoshua Jaffe, whose office is in 
the Ministry of Commerce and In- 
dustry, the Kirya, Tel Aviv, tel. 
265628). 

Israel Consumer Coundil — Ha- 
Mostza HaYtsraclit Tsarohanut. 
(This ls the public authority, headed 
by a retired judge and a board of 
diractors, with headquartera at 105 Pany 
Rehov Hahashmona‘im, Tel Aviv, tel. 
266485 or 264807.) 3 

Tapael Consumer Agsoctatlon --- 
Igud HaTsarchanim bY israel, 
(This is the Independent consumer 
organization, headed ‘by Mrs, Trma 
Polak, with national Headquarters at 
95 King George St., Tel Ayiv, [6]. 
224109, and branched in Halfa at 
31 Jerushalayim, tel. 665200 and 

. Jerusalem, ‘tel, 38201 
Central Congumer Authority --- 

HaMercasit ?sarcha- 
aut (This is the Histadrut’s con- 
sumer arm, under the direction of 

Nushat Katzav, with main 
offices in the Histadrut building, 03 

. Rehov Arlogorov, Tel Aviv, tel. 261211 
~ ‘or 268360 πα branches at every 

* 608] Jabour counctl.} 
Consumer Service Committee of 

the | Association of Americana 
and Canadians in Israel — Vaiada 
PTsarchanut : shel Hitachdut Olei 

» America ve-Canada. 
(This ls the newest consumer organ- 

through the 
AAGI. office in Tel Aviv at 76a 
Rehov Ben Yehuda tel. 286644 or 
24757, and in other major qities.) 
Better Business Bureau --- thls has 

. differont Hebrew names in Tel Aviv 
τς and in Halfa, ᾽ 

BBB, Tel Aviv — Hamachon 
Hogen (iterally, “Tho 

(This ig tha’ self-regulatory sasocte 
w. 

officea at 8 Rehov Ahuzat Bayit, Tel 
᾿ pa040 or 67181. As there is no 

τς  B.B.B. in Jerugalem aa yet, the Tel 
εὐ Aviv office jg the proper. address 

. for complaints from Jerusalem as 
"* wall.) B.B.B, Haifa — ᾿ Midah — 

“Aled 
TRL AVIV: 129 Pixongott Ra +31 Allanby Rd + Ban: Hotel ὁ Sher 

Machon PDarchet Hagtnut (“Mea- 
sure—'Tostitute for Falr Practices"), 
31 Rehovy Yerushalayim or P,O.B, 
5230, Tel. 665200. MIDAH shares 
its offleea with the Consumer Aa- 
sociation in Halfa. 

wok ἃ 

PYAGED with the multiplicity of 
consumer bodies, there is an art 

to knuwing what typo of problem to 
take to which office. I have de- 
veloped a sort of second-sense, 1 
could take the letters which arrived 
at my desk from troubled consumers 
and separate them accordiag to thu 
consumer hodles which, In my ex- 
perience, are ον equipped to 
handle them, 

For instance, a Haifa man 
wrote me at length dercribing a 
dispute between hia daugiiter and o 
Mount Carmel record shop which 
would not allow her to play the 
entire record through before pur- 
chase, and then made difficulties 
when she demanded to cxchange 
the record becauac it way "full of 
scratches," 

In disputes with shops, my [1.- 
atinct js to turn to the Better Bual- 
ness Bureau. Yes, I know all the 
consumer-group arguments that the 
B.B.B. is not a “pure consumer 
organization because It represents 
the business intereata. True, but pos- 
aibly because the B,B/B, 15 am asso- 
ciation of business firma, it seems 
to have an influence over them. 

Gets results 

Whatever the reason, the B.B.B. 
seems to get results, I found in my 
mallbox copies of a lengthy cor- 
respondence involving a Haifa house~ 
wife, the Friedman refrigerator com- 

, and the B.B.B. 1 will quote 
only the final semtence of the con- 
cluding letter from the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau of Tel Aviv to the 
consumer: 

“They (8. Friedman Ltd} are 
sending, today, a letter to the Haifa 
ΒΙΒ.Β., informing them thet they 
are cancelling the sale, and will 
pay you back the value of the 
refrigerator, Friedman 11, Automa- 
tic, which you received." 
The B.B.B. executive secretary, Mr. 

Adi Horowitz, also sont me ἃ copy 
of a letter his office recelved from 
& satisfied consumer in Jerusalem: 
“Wonderfull Marvellous! This 
morning at 8:80, two men arrived 
with all the missing parts, and work- 
ed fortwo hours to fix everything 
satisfactorily. 

Correct address 
Mr. Horowitz, In o letter of his 

own to mo, stated that B.B.B, is 
also a “aorrect address" for com- 
plainta against building contractors. 
He gays that, unlike the govern 
ment-appointed. Registrar. of Con- 
tractors (Rashkem ha-Kablanim), “wa 
{the B.B.B.) do not wait for three 
logitimate complaints to process any 
complaint we receive, and that goes 
for bullding contractors as well.” 
More good nows for consumers 

from the Better™ Business Bureau: 
The Tel Aviv organization has do- 
elded .to introduce a Buainess-Con- 
sumer ‘Arbitration ' Programme, to 
go into effect in three or four nionths. 
The {dea will be to ancourage buy- 
ers ond sellers ‘alike to have a ape- 
clal clauge inserted ‘in contractual 
transactions — stating that -hoth 
parties agree to the. arbitration of 
the Better Business Bureau in case 

of diaputes.- This arbitratton will 
cover only claims from IL600 up- 
ward — and will be aimed mainly 
at the fleldy of home purchase, fur- 
niture, interlor decorating, major 
electrical appliances, and so forth, 
There will be a service charge for 
arbitration: IL125 minimum or three 
per cent up to a IL10,000 claim 
which will be shared by the con- 
sumer and the business firm on a 
40:60 basis, 
The Better Businesa Bureau of 

Haifa wrote me that it has operated 
an arbitration system of its own 
for the past four years, About 600 
Halfa shops, and a number of 
wholesalers and importers, signed a 
commitment to maintain ethical 
standards and to accept the arbl- 
tration of tho Haifa B,B.B. in caso 
of a dispute with a customer. These 
firms are listed In a guidebook pub- 
Mishel hy Midah (the Halfa B.B.B,) 
and its red-white-and-blue emblem 
appears in the windows of these 
shops. In the course of four years, 
the bureau has mediated in a va- 
riety of disputes, over items rang- 
Ing from a IL35 pair of shoes to an 
118,000 σαν, 

WEE WOMEN 

"If we fived within our 
means we would have 
to give up a fot of es- 
sentials.” 

Midah also writes me that it haa 
Placed a room of its office at the 
disposal of the Israel Consumer As- 
sociation (that is, at 81 Rehov Ye- 
rushalayim, Haifa). Ἶ 

xk xk 
pas brings me to my noxt con- 

sumer hint: Questions of “good 
housekeeping” are beat handled by 
the Israel Consumer Association, in 
my experience. Mrs, Hava Bylon is 
ἃ trained home economist, and her 
desi at the Consumer Asacolation In 
Tel Aviv is my customary address 
for request for advice on matters 
such as the following which come 
to me recontly: “a washing powder 
that would remove fruit stains from 
cotton fabrics; ‘how to prevent 
shrinkage of cotton fabrica; how 
to avoid the rapid wearing of under. ' 
wear elastic; the best method of 
washing napkins that leaves them 
white and soft without being the 
cause of nappy (diaper) rash}; how 
to prevent colours from fading; 
whether the sun is likely to harm 
Lega and cause them to shrink 
or. . 

Stain remover 
At thls writing, Mrs, Hylon is on 

leava — attending an international 
consumer meet abroad— or I would 
pick: up the phone and ask her 
opinions, 1 will try a few myself, 
Knowing that Hava Hylon will take 
issue with me, particularly for 9 
gesting that plain: household bleach 
(“Hconomtka” in local jargon) will 
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remove almost any stain from any 
fabric, True, It will also shorten the 
life of the fabric, but I would 
Yather have stainiess baby bibs that 
last a shorter time than fruit-stain- 
ed ones that last forever. Bleach 
should not be applied directly to 
any fabric, but a very strong aolu- 
tion of bleach and water can take 
out the most stubborn staing in 
seconds or minutes. 

Curlously, I find that most co- 
loured fabrics can stand a little 
bleach now and then without fading 
perceptibly. Another solution for 
frult-stained cotton fabrics (such as 
children's clothes) is to wash them 
in a machine-lood of diapers (if 
this doca not offend your aesthetic 
sonse). The diapera are full of am- 
monia (from urine) and this seems 
to bleach out stains. The nearly- 
hoiling water of Hiuropean and local 
washing machines also helps, 

Probably nonsense 
Although my (American) mother 

ia horrified, I wash baby diapers in 
any kind of laundry powder, choos- 
ing whatever is best for my wash- 
Ing machine, (My Candy service 
agents insist I.use thelr washing pow- 
der if I want them to be re- 
sponsible for the machinery. This 
Is probably nonsense, but the pow- 
der is relatively cheap and deliver- 
ed to my home, so I comply.) If a 
‘baby has a particularly sensitive 
bottom (my second one doesn’t) you 
might try “Hitulin” — a water- 
softening disinfectant designed for 
nappies, It is a nice-smelling pink 
Nquid, at 1L4.70 a bottle, to be add- 
ed to the final rinse cycle, I used 
it for a while, then decided !t was 
an unnecessary expense and bother. 

kkk 
I AM especially sensitive to the 

plea of a woman who writes that 
she suffers from washing dishes 
with detergents without gloves. "I 
cannot work with gloves and as a 
result I suffor from broken nails, 
and the skin peels. Are there any 
soaps or detergenta less harmful?" 
I sympathize, because I also have - 
sensitive skin. May I urge this fel- 
low-sufferer to persist in learning to 
work with gloves, I also though I 
could not wash dishes wearing gloves, 
and today wonder ἰδ I could wash 
dishes without gloves! Invest in 
good quality — here I think it paya 
to buy imports, the lined gloves, 
which are soft enough to be flexible 
on the hand, I keep pairs all around 
the house — for dish-washing, diaper 
ringing, laundry, floor-mopping, — 
‘any activity which brings the hands 
into contact with sharp liquids, 
I find It is not only detergents but 
even things like salt (as when 
‘kashering meat) and potato juice 
whiah irritate the skin. No 1 can- 
“ποῖ peel potatoes with gloves on 
—. but I may yet learn. I have not 
found that any detergent is gentler 
whan any other — though brands do 
Make Buch claims, Ag for broken’ 
nails, I could make an oxtreme 
suggestion; keep nails clipped short 
— though I am aure this suggestion 
will not suit everyone. 

xk ἀκ ἃ 

ANOTHER letter which fg a prize 
candidate for Mrs, Bylon at the 

Consumers -Assoclation came from a] ἢ 
Petah ‘Tikva woman who recently 

jug- knitted ἃ sweater for her grand- 
child with newly-purchased ‘Candy 
brand . wool’ in white and orange. 

—- 

oe: 

Despite washing in textile shampoo 
and cool water, exactly ag in. 
structed, the orange colour ran 
and spoiled the white. I strongly 
suggest that this consumer contact 
Mrs. Eylon in a week or so, and 
enlist her ald in demanding re- 
Jmbursement from the manufactur- 
er, I auggest Mrs. Bylon because I 
know she takes a special interest 
in problems of textile quality and 
she works closely in such casea 
with the Israel Fibres Institute, 

xk ἃ 
WO readers sent me “souvenirs.” 
A Kiryat Haim piano teacher 

sent me two wrappers from Splen- 
did Hyglenic Handkerchiefs" with o 
sample paper tissue inside each. 
The old package contained a dozen 
double-ply tissues for 80 agorot. 
The new contained the same num- 
ber for 33 agorot. But that was 
not all. The old tissues measure 22 
by 21 centimetres: the new onos 21 
by 15 cm, I would suggest the 
Histadrut Consumer Authority for 
this matter — they are the cham- 
plon “price-watchers” — and hope- 
fully do more than just watch 

xk kk 
NOTHER reader sent me a 
wrapper from Assouta antlaeptic 

aoap, to show me that dt {s atlll 
on sale openly, despite a Health Min- 
istry published notice that as from 
August 1, preparations contalning 
more than 0.75 per cent hexachloro- 
phene may be sold only by phyal- 
clan's prescription. This Assouta 
soap, according to ita label, con- 
tains 2 per cent hexachlorophene. 1 
checked subsequently with my own 
pharmacy and found that no effort 
has yet been made by the Health 
Ministry to enforce its new regula- 
tion, Hexachlorophene ia ἃ dieinfec- 
tant widely used in hospitals, but 
recent medical research showed that 
its unrestricted homa use could 
harm the body. It is apparently the 
harmful ingredient in the baby pow- 
der that has caused so many fatal- 
ities in France. 
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By Helga Dudman 
Jerusalom Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — 
jU can probably find exactly 
the implications you are look- 

ing for lf you compare ‘the colour- 
ful children’s paintings now on dis- 
play elong the “Dizengoff Centre” 
portion of Rehov Dizengoff with the 
black-and-white art by grown-up 
graphic artiats ‘that illustrate 
the project's sales kit. I found, for in- 
stance, that nostalgia keeps a sur- 
prisingly strong grip on the young 
(or else it may be the influence of 
irrelevant dilustrations in children's 
books — or possibly thelr shaky 
technical competence), while adult, 
paid [lustrators seem more able 
to take “Future Shock” in their 
atride, 
For {nstance: try aa they do to 

produce ‘'skyscrapers,” childron tend 
to make burgeoning Tel Aviv’s bulld- 
Inga no higher than six or eight 
storeys and the happiest compoai- 
Hons have a distinctly “Little Tel 
Aviv” skyline of one and two 
storeys. On the othor hand, ‘the 
graphic artist who did the aketahes 
for the Dizengoff Centro project 
came up with careful depictions of 
thres towers which are 82, 28, and 
25 storeys high — because those are 
what have been planned for us. (‘The 
original scheme ‘called for all ‘three 
to be 82 storoys.) 
“ 6 outdoor art is tho work of 
Ai children (aged 7% to 14) in δῦ 
rites throughout Tel Aviv-Jaffa; 
ey produced 246 paintinga (many 

ht Cooperative projects by several 
cen) each a uniform size of 
Ἢ x 80 metres. All the paintings 
ti, Ucely framed and hung, Initla- 
aa tor this engaging project, as 
tro 88 ‘technical support, ‘came 
Cenk My, Arie Pilz, the Dizengoff 
Pas Te entrepreneur, who enlisted the 
etna) of the Education De- 
pate of the Tel Aviv Muntol- arog ΜΚ ‘the children, I was not 
early ἤρα Aviv during Mr. Piz! 

Meet cne mushroomed 
scale and when hia poretConditioned cafe by the non- 

ed beach was one of the elty's 
Meeting places.) 
art Is one of my fa- 

Pleaganteat 
Brochure 

eset 1 

vontribution, . cou 
odern gallery. ie 

“the first "“Dizengoff Zero-Growth 

‘awarded them retroactively about 

vourite genres because it ls among 
the most fanciful, unreal, and illusory. 
Evorything |s well-bred and wispy; 
the “human figures,” indolently In- 
dicated hy a few masterful strokes, 
are always skinny and on the free- 
ways created by these artista you 
will see, at most, one-and-a-half 
Rolls ‘Royces but never a trace of 
litter, I still fondly remember the 
“artist's sketches” for the Hilat La- 
goon Project, planned ‘by an expert 
Italian planner: graceful palm trees, 
some whimaical little ‘boata slim- 
ming the water, and elegant cluat. 
ors of alinky tourists after a cham- 
pagne breakfast. They have now 
moved to the Dizengoff brochure, 
equally haughty and well-bred and 
not 'to be caught dead in a crowd. 

Humans at worst 
Children's art, on the other hand, 

always shows us humans at our 
worst: we have funny shapes, bulge 
in pecullar places, and don't know 
where to put our limbs. Yet the cur- 
rent children's exhibition also con- 
veys ἃ kind of robust romiance that 
haa been made obsoleta by Mr. 
Pilz’ project, No. 114 shows an ab-- 
solutely lyrical Dizangoff Circle with 
a man on horseback ond an artist 
ot his casel. Right next to it, No. 
110, grapples with the Dizengoff 
Centro Idea itself. The buildings have 
properly contemporary cdioura 
such as red, ‘blue, and green, and 
hellcopters are landing here and 
there. But the very next, No, 116, 
is buck to story-book nostalgia with 
a hora belng danced under the 
trees. 

At first 1 took No. 100 to be the 
work of a spontaneously Future- 
Shocked whild: the official symbol 
of Tel Aviv-Jaffa, some pitch- 
black buildings, a yellow airplane, 
algae-green, water. The same, I 
thought, might apply to No. 218, 
which showed space ships, a depres- 
sing series of parking levels, and a 
sign saying “ΤῸ the Underground 
Railway." But no, these turned out 
to be the work of a smail minority 
who were following the rules: 
“We suggested several themes at 

the start of this project," one of the 
Dizengoff Centre representatives told 
me, “but hardly anybody followed 
them.” One theme was “Tel Aviv in 
the Year 2000,” and I lke to think 

thet Ayar, Izhak, Moti, and Rafi, 

the team responsible for No, 216, had 
this in mind when they conceived 
their divinely uncrowded Tel Aviv 
beachfront with only one game of 

paddle-tennla going, or Varda and 
Aviva who produced a sunset and 

a road with not a single vehicle 

on it, 

. Zero-growth prize 
‘Varda and Aviva are eligible for 

Prize," which I calculate may he 

the time they are at University, 

and when we may begin to calculate 

the effects of ‘hurtling from the 

Nordiya-shack atmosphere to the 

1,100 ‘hotel tooma planned for the - 

three, towers,- and the 350 shops 

planned for the four air-conditioned 

lower levels. I should add that all of 

_ Mr. Pilz staff whom Ἑ met were, 

Note the interesting 
similarity in spatial 
arrangements of 
“Seashore” (left) and 
“Drug Dizengoff.” 

models of efficiency in providing In- 
formation I asked for. 
The sales office {sup on the bridge 

(a temporary structure built, I under- 
stand, at a cost of IL800,000) and 
displays some more brochure-art, In- 
cluding the sculpture variety: mint- 
ature geodesic plastic domes, doll- 
house-size models of possible future 
stores, and miniature green-plastic 
gardens. While I was hearing about 
the 6,000 cars daily which the ex- 
perts assure uz, will be accom- 
modated smoothly by the 1,000-car 
parking lot, three little boys came 
up the curved stairway and tried 
to get into this salon of futurism. 
The staff shooed them away 
("They're always wanting to come 
In ‘here..."), and while thay are not 
yet serious space customers, it seems 
a pity that they are excluded from 
browsing: they are the ones who 
will inherit the 82-storey tower, 
and all 10 !mplies, 

Staircase comment 
“Well, how do you Jike the axhibi- 

tion?” I asked the little boya as 
the four of us wound down the 
spiral staircase, They were Avi 
(84% in a Buffy tee-shirt), Baruch, 
10, and his cousin Shimon, 11, on 
a visit from Belt Shemesh. 

"Very boautiful,” Βα! ἃ Avi. 
“Which do you like best?" 1 

asked, 
We came to pause before a water- 

front scene. “This one,” said Ba- 
ruch, with what 1 thought arbitrary 
haste, 
“Why?” 
Dead silence. Avi, for whom 1 pre- 

dict a rich future, passed on to the 
next waterfront scene. “This one 18 
unsuccessful, Unavecesaful.” 
“Why?" I was ‘belng mean, be- 

cause the situation there on Dizen- 
goff Is such that if you happen to 
breathe in at the wrong time, you 

get such a whiff of carbon-monoxide ° 
that the likehood of coming up 
with any such phrases aa “painterly 

juxtaposition of rigid idinetic mi- 

nimalism” 18. minimal. 

Too many things 
“Well, look,” said Avi. “Here the 

sea is green, and right next to it 

here it's grey, and here it's blue. 

Very unsyccessful. Besides, there 

are too many things In it — para~- 

troopers and flowers and cars go- 
ing over the bridge.” 

wphey're only going over the 

bridge," said Baruch In a concl- 

latory tone, We paased without com- 

ment two I Uked — No. 24, with its 

meticulously decorated mosques, and 

No, 152, more pure nostalgla with 

Arabs and tiny houses, and a dreamy 

park acene that has more of the 

Bois de Boulogne than of Rehov 

Keren Kayemet. (Four paintings, by 

the way, are the worl: of pupiis 

at the On School for Cerebral Palsy 

and 1 defy any passerby to jden- 

tify which, while some of the worlts 

of the lower classes (school-wise) 

could hang Jn modern art galleries 

(zee illustration by Yoram Peled). 

Now that School Is about to start, 

the Dizengoff Centre concept could 

be ἃ starting point for ‘relevant’ 

room exercises. For exam) ple: : 

gnildren! Calculate the ofl needed - 
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to generate the electricity for alr- 
conditioning the graceful ramps and 
skyscrapers for one hour in Au- 
gust. Divide by the tons of soot 
falling on the city as a result, ond 
multiply by the nunyber of boutiques 
on each of the four levels. 

For extra oredit: Assuming that 
every third store on Dizengoff north 
of the Centre Js presently a bou- 
fique, what ls the maximum number 
of boutiques within a five-kHometre 
radius that you think is necded to 
amuse mother? i 

FURNITURE 
INA 

HURRY ? 
WITHIN 5 DAYS OF YOUR ASKING, DANISH 
INTERIORS WILL LEND YOU ALL THE 
ESSENTIALS TO TIDE YOU OVER UNTIL 
YOUR ORDER ARRIVES. OUR NOMINAL 
FEES LISTED BELOW INCLUDE LOAN 
(FOR AS LONG AS YOU NEED IT}, 
DELIVERY AND COLLECTION: 

Single spring bed & rubber mattress 
Double spring bed .» " 
Extending formica table 
Wooden folding chairs 
Folding aluminum easy chairs 
Coffee lable 
Hanging clothes rack 

In addition, Danish Interiors gives you: 

FREE HOME DELIVERY ON ALL 
PURCHASES. 

FOR OLIM ἃ TEMPORARY RESIDENTS, 
DISCOUNTS OF UP TO 46%! 

anish interlors 

RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104 
TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26 

_ JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israel 
HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza 
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TOURISTS"! 
From door to door with 

No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do It all as part of our 

And would you belleve?.... 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourlsts’ 

ι «πὰς ---ὐ 

murket: some have even commission- 
ed German deslgners to visit them 
in an advisory capacity to ensure 

> that thelr collections will be “on key" 
und te the tastes of the German 

This being the first time 
& collectiva showlng of Tsraeli fashion 
hes been made at the Munich fair, 
Taraell manufacturers have been In- 
vited to stage ἃ fashion show of 
their own for the ftlr's press open- 
ing on September 27. Potentially o 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

by Catherine Rosenheimer 
Jerusalem Post Fanhion Reporter 

TRL AVIV. — 
ΗΕ season of the 
the packing of endless suit- 

eases, and plane-hopping from coun- 
try to country, city to city, ia what 
Israeli fashion exporters are about 
to face soon — if not for the firat 
time. The purpose: 
right place at the right tlmo, show- 
ing thelr collections for next Spring 
and Summer at a varicty of In- 

due to the 1042 Import surcharge 
imposed by the U.S. and doubts as 

this would have, 

buyers provided detailed 
alzing charts and specifications, and 
this atage of the operation was 
completed quite smoothly. 

Where giftware 15 concerned, em- 
phasis has heen placed on quallty 

coming winter: a large manufactur. 
er received an order from Japan 

thousand pairs 
woollen socks in specially commis- 
sioned designs! 

Culture as well aa clothes and 
consumer goods is to be stressed 
in the Israel Week in Japan: One 
difference about organizing such a 
promotion !n Japan, saya Mrs. Ro- 
nel}, is the importance the Japanese 
attribute to combining cultural and 
consumer exhibitions, Thus an ar- 
chaeological exhibition entitled “Ia- 
rael in the Days of tho Kings" will 
be accompanying the Israel Week 
Staged in each of the Mitsukoshi 
branches in Japan. 

to the = effects 
states Atara Ronell.) 

Nearly $250,000 worth of Israel! 
merchandise has been sold to Ja- 
pan for the LIarael Week: mainly 
fashlona and giftware, but also dla- 
monds. Where ready-to-wear fa- 
shions for the Japanese market 
were concerned, local mauufactur- 
ers had to produce special collec- 
tlons In completely different slzing 
standards from those used for the 
U.S. and Huropean export markets: 
the average Japanese woman js fer 
amalter and silghter in bullé, With 
characteriatic thoroughness, the Ja- 

Maskit such as glassware, 
mics, sculptures, fancy clocks, ba- 
tiks, special craftaman-made dolla 
and toys, Also ordered from an- 
other source were tens of thou- 
sonds of silk ties as well as hand- 
baga from Beged Or. Costume je- 
wellery will also be offered to the 

valuable sales promotion and pub- 
τοῖν stunt, the fashion show "will 

with luck, they will trap the atien- 
thon and orders of the thourands of 
buyers from all over the world who 
flock to such events, 
Tenewlng existing contacts. 

Once ogoin this Autumn the Is- 
racil Company for Fairs and Exhi- 
ditions has organized a tight sched- 
we for groups of Israeli manu- 
facturers to attend what are con- 
sidered the moat important fashion 
trade shows in Europe. 

Firat atop-off prior to Burope 18 
New York, where the largest-ever 
collective showing of Israeli fashion 

Spring-Suminer 
1973 Is being held at the A,.T.LD, 
showrooms there in mid-September, 
with the participation of 81 manu- 

Atara Ronctl, 
Next on the {tincrary is Paris 

yearly Pret-a- 
Porter fair takes place from Octaher 
21 to 20, attracting prestigious buy- 
era from all over the world ond defi- 
nitely setting the tone for the trenda 
of Spring and Summer 1973 ready- 
to-wear. Seven Israeli designers and 
manufacturera will show in Paris: 
Gideon Oberson, Jerry Melltz, Beged 

Israel Rosen 

men can look forward to woaring 
“exclusive” made-in-Israel socka this 

oe ee ee εν γε τις Getting slim 
is not 

afairy tale 

Distinct image 
All are companies with a very 

distinct fashion image and porson- 
ality of thelr own: to compete on 
the French market with “bread ond 

lines has proved 
virtually impossible: 
prices and speed of delivery are con- 
cerned. Indeed, a disturbing trend 
discovered by several Israeli firms 
-who were at Pret-a-Porter 
Spring waa the fact that many 
buyers were unwilling to order from 
collections at all: the pace of the 
tashlon game ia such that, today, 
they feel the only safe way to buy 
is dlrectly from on-the-spot stocks 
of wholesale warehouses. 

Israell manufacturers, who must 
alow an absolute minimum of 2 
months for delivery of orders, can 

proved thia particular exerclae to 
be a worthwhile one, attracting any- 
where up to 1,000 buyers from all 
parta of the U.S, 

Departing from the policy of past 
years, no Israel fashion week is to 
be held in London this Autumn, 
“The Britlsh ready-to-wear market 
Ip a difficult one as far as 
Isrsell manufacturers are concern- 
ed," explains Atara Ronell of the 
Company for Fairs and Dxhibltions. 
“Manufacturers 
England tend to work with a few 
of the large chain store concerns, 
for example Marks and Spencer. 
This type of business is conducted 

all-the-year-round 
contacta and orders are nét placed 
en the hasis of collections shown 
at a fashion week. 

Largest potential 
has beon decided that tt 

time to concentrate efforts clac- 
the German market is now 

seen as being especially important, 
with the largest buying potenttal of 
any European’ country.” Thua, from 
October 1 to 5, 20 manufacturers, 
most of them continulng directly 
from New York, will participate at 

‘the Munich Internationale Mode- 
woche. The German market de- 

. mands different types of collections 
from those oxported to the U.S.: 
different sizing atandavds, 4 differ- 
ent type of styling altogether. 

This year, Israeli fashion pro- 
ducers have made special attempts 
to suit parts of each collection to 
the -requirementa of the German 

E KATZ 
Tel, 08-224480 

French firms on this basis: 
the type of Israel! merchandise which 
does attract orders is that which 
is ot the same time fashionable and 
original but not “la denter ort,” 

A. final decision on whether Iarsell 
manufacturers will attend the MAIT 
shows In Florence from Feb. δ to 8 
has not yet been made, but lt seems 
very likely. Israal's own Fashion 
Week in Tel Aviv opens dn February 
11, 1078: last year it waa found to 

highly advantageous that 

through regular, 

should be timed immediately after 
MAIT, since many buyers who had 
seen ἃ small sampling of Isracli 
merchandise whetted thelr appetites 
for more and boarded planes for Tel 
Aviv a few days later. 

ASHION-only promotions abroad 
gra just ome category in the 

list of. events currently heing or- 
ganized by the Falra and Dxhibi- 
tlona Company, Work Is also, wall 
Im hand ‘for the first-ever Israel 
Week in Japan, which opens in Oc- 
tober in the’ Tokyo branch of tho 
prestigious Mitsukoshi department 
store and will, during the course 
of the following three months, be 

in each of the store's six, 
‘branches throughout Japan. (Fewer 
Tarael Weeks that usual are helng 
held In the U.S. thia year due to 

_ || the fact that last year, American 
| stores were reluctant to plan ahoad 

‘Wear it at home 
54 Boutique — Jaffo Old Imtat Mazal Dagim ᾿ ou tO Tal Aviv Tel, 826189 

01; 6 — midnight 

ΜΙ Beged Or D : “140 Mo r Downtown 
Tal, ΠΣ ὼ 8t., Tel Aviv 

Refresh yourself with 
"Twiggy", ice cream : 
Made by STRAUSS 
, “Swiggy" with fruite, 
., low-grade calories, 

_vand without synthetics; 
keted under special: & 

‘Maternity Wear -: 
τς ‘Trouser Suita ἃ Bath and 

Blouses and Bvening Gowns. | 
‘peach clothing 

continuously : 
‘George,:. πα floor, 

ΠΝ Allenby), 
᾿ ᾿ ἢ 

Opén ail doy. 

at Haim 
μ᾿ artry δ .Ξ 

T haa become increasingly ap- outside, thundering onto the kero- 
paront that Something Will Have sence barrel directly beneath and 

to 'be Done about our water sys- thence to flood the yard tlil some- 
tem. It 1a not merely ‘that !t is one climbs up to tha storage tank 
nolsy. Tt 4a ‘that the character of and doesaomething complicated with 
the noise is not consistent, the outlets. This situation also pro- 
We are accustomed to a prolong- duces & shudder that runs through 

ed avhine ‘and a thump when a tap the whole complex, shaking our frail 
la turncd on anywere in the ‘house walls, and belehces, gurgles and 
which resounds through every reom hiccups to such an extent that it 
sometimes startling visitors out of often drowng out the conversation. 
thelr chalrs when ‘they hear what Occasionally people, tourlata na- 
they assume to be a magnetic turally, or new Immigranta un- 
rocket. The more stable characters acquainted with loco! conditions 
are soon reassured when they sce suggest that we should get a plum- 

:]} 

people usually suggest that we 
move ‘to the terrace and tend ‘to 
avold winter calls. 
Apart from these flatulent sounds 

there ore others not so ensy to 
identify and new ones are produced, 
from time to tlme which give cause 
for alarm until we make sure that 
nothing is coming to pieces. If the 
shower faucet is not turned off so 
tightly that It takes two strong 
men with a wrench to turn it on 
again it produces a subdued but 
regular rattle which echoes round 
rather Hike ἃ goods train loaded 
with milk churns always approach- 
fug but never arriving. 
Recently a rhythmic respiratory rise 

and fall, unmistakably the snoring 
of an adenoidal sufferer, convinces 
me that some intruder has broken 
In and fallen usleep in the bath. 
Hod this emanation not roused me 
from my own deep slumbers I 
avight perhaps have questioned the 
fogic of such a procedure but io 

my dazed condition it seems quite 
a sensible act. 

Bathroom empty 
Tnvestigation proves the bath- 

room to ve empty, but the kitchen 

tap, reloasing a dewdrop of a drip 

every two minutes, ta responsible 
for this curiously human Imitation, 

‘The most alarming of the dlatur- 

tbanees comes when lwo or more 
tans aro used together and now and 

aguin we forget to warn people that 

the hot and cold water may ‘be used 

contiguously but not slmuitaneous- 

ly. This tn tolerable for the tub 

though dttnkes a ifttle longer than 
In othar places, a nuisance for the 

dishes and ἃ menace 1n ‘the shower 

which must be taken afther boiling 

hot or cold. No compromiscs!. 
The (Cirst sign thot this precau- 

tion has heen neglected ἰδ ἃ cascade 

of water from the overflow pips 

9 P. Strasse 
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OMPORTEL 

ὁ natural tomato juice 

ὁ tomato concentrate 

ὁ grapefrult juice 

ὁ orange julce 
aaa 
TUPL

E 

Complete : 

a "Laem n Boats ἀν «citrus concentrate 

«citrus segments : γα. 

100% and anes, wares
 Apso itatlon. 

“yA ” 

(established 1947) 
Kochbs, Tel Aviv 30 Rehov "thee Disengos! 

that the house remains standing and ber. Once we actually lured one of 
we take it In our stridc, Nervous, these rare birds to our mest on αὶ 

ὁ vegetable Juice cocktali 

«tomato purée e tomato sauce 

» orange juice with banana 

THE PLUMBER 
social pretext hoping to shock him 
into offering his services next year 
or in the foreseenble future, but of 
course on this ocension everything 
behaves perfectly. Not so much ag 
a algh or a asniffle disturbs our 
coffee. Not a squeack comes out of 
the taps, not even a damp stain 
appears on the flagstones. Once or 
twice he asks us /f we are listening 
out for anything special. A phone 
call perhaps or an infantile sum- 
mons and, ashamed to confess we 
have Invited him with ‘any ulterlor 
motive, we deny this brightly ond 
say we thought we heard footsteps. 

Generally we persuade people, 

“MIB, ETRUS ἃ FRUIT PRODUGTS {TD 
_ Nahariya, P.0.B 120 Israel. 

what we try to helleve, that it la 
just afr in the pipes and ihere 18 
no danger of immediate exploslon. 
One old friend tella me In consola- 
tlon that her aunt, who ᾿νε with 
her family for many years, had 
aimilar diffculty with her inner 
tubes and often transfixed the com- 
pany with the whistling aud groan- 
ing and wheezing that emanated 
from them, The aunt lived to be 
over ninety and ag our plumbing 
is only twenty years old and pre- 
sumably made of more endurable 
material than delicate mortal tissue 
we may confidently cxpect that it 
will hold out for a while yet. 

TAL LOVES NATURAL JUICE 

80 WILL YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 

"TAL" RANGE OF PRODUCTS: 
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STAR 
TRISTE make it all happen. ΤΟ i 

day. Nermee Jeu βοΣ ee ἐπ γος a of shoating it ἐπα 
denim 5.10) an : Ἢ = in the Hely Land, ri dh 

pk ak neo into bis rented κῶν τὰ Norman Jewison whether we Sot ue ike 
tmen roiled ‘by his ¢ . 3 exact sit h a i ie κε lem aparimeDiyenr-old daughter 18 NOW busy directing αν sts where the acts sup 

lew κα 

s 
r was the end of a long, hot 

a ~ ra ty ne 
by Dells Cohen ΞΕ Ses GSES TESS tee ct 611 ἢ 
γα PE EE ES aM SEE 

y took place. We're not 
ifer in loose work clothes Ὶ - ‘ following one of the tourist 

ced hy the director's peaked the filming of ‘Jesus buses around, or trying to shoot P » 5 ῃ in the crowded areas of the Old 
Fewison traded a kiss with ‘his Christ, Super star, City. : 

1 “ἢ = ined Symphony in blue and white 
serene and pretty wife Dixie for “We're going out into the de- 
A tong coal ἔτι Ἢ and slumped, rn λνασνρήνο He sert ἀράς ie by the ‘Dead Sea. 

frequently but lightly. Be varefalnet roots na little as possible. Tf you clean of weeda, Remove fading flow- tired but ale: nto an easy chair. e're shooting the Last Supper 

VERY rlener denows Unat sare te Meep pe Wok Le nvald foot disease, ΔῊΝ yonr seedlings, aprinide them ers to have more ‘blooms and ¢X- pene are some exauuples: Dixie resumed her intricate talked about the film, in an olive grove. We're trying 
CH aa Aa ae eal with wnter and then walt te restore tend the period of flowering. 7 eenuples: White needlework, Jennifer squatted be- and plans for a to use the country photographi- Ἵ ΑΝ in xardentny ia net the ce. After the προ Πα μη have emerged ty nalsture. before planting. daisics (Bellis perennis) und violets, tween them, and the director of p eally, use the shape of things 

the salt or dinprovisativn, One shuld dhin them to 2-3 ems. apart. You ὑῤώδῃ, τὰ OTHER COMBINATIONS Gypsophila repens and Campanula, “Bidder on the Roof,” was ready Western shot and places, to give an indication 
start thinking now about whit we ean plink the sucdilags yall remove CULTIVATING Alyascum and Lobelia, But you can to talk about hig new film, “‘Je- ’ of civilization at that tme, and 

aS Wont te bles [π΄ yur gardens or in another plaice yo have prepared Afler planting, work wound the There are many olher possible % iiatic y sus Christ Superstar,” ‘based on in Tel Avi at the same time to use the 
east on our fleunles next apting duel in just the same way as for aecds. pliuty lightly with a fork, During combinations of plants flowering in "ake any combinations that auit the highly-touted and controver- in 16 Viv, landscape of Israel as ἃ back« 

aa oe matter of faet ducing the fn transplanting try te disturb the the growing seuson keep (he soil white or in biue all the year around. your fancy. 
whote of the yveur we will be ee. )-——————-—.- 

sial rock-opera. With ἃ budget of Η ground {n which these young peo- 

Whrating our 2h anniversary of oe $3,500,000, most of the film will starring Gregory Peck, ple will perform this very mo- 
ι 
1 

i Tndependence. be ghot in Israel. with PEARL dorn plece of work, 

" 
Έ 

εἶ 7 FREE Norman = penniter ret nd ἢ per lean emphasizes that Benes ἐν : 
veryone of ts can contribute tu ay of shootin Ue 8 ἃ Modern work, usin; 8 

the leuutification of the country on thal, tipst, ¢ Yas caves | Beit SHEFFY GEFFEN. story of Christ and the relation- Norman Jewlson, photographed on location near Jerusalem tits week. 

ccatton, ding weanething “ape in, where David is reputed ships betwoen the leading figures ᾿ 
to have hidden from an angry in the drama of those seven. 
Saul many centuries before the da Ff but not pretending to be script toy other with the movern. πεν ΡΟ etd hemes Fa 

fesus. Jewlson had found 4, iiblically or historically correct. mont al les col a οἱ i is ἢ 
the cavea. during’ ‘hia. exhaustive {55 τϑοοτὰ was a flop in London. ‘ary Bim will be no closer to ihe we don't find anything that's better understanding of Christ, 
trips around Israel looking for Agthough it was rather preten. Gospels than the original work, Boing to be upsetting. and certainly of Judes, because 
locations, and he explained “‘we {j ou felt that for t P cung @nd that’s certainly not authen- ὀἽ think it's a matter of per- the whole opera is told more 
felt they could serve as 8 meet- poorte -(lyriciat ‘Tie, Rive tie, nor does it claim to ‘be, sonal interpretation. Religion will from Judas’ polnt of view than 
ing place for the young apostles men aS eae Lloyd Webber) It’s a rock opera done ‘by young 8lways ‘be controversial. There is anyone else's, and that's very in- 

surrounding Christ, who consti- (0 oe down and writs a modern People using modern ‘lyrics and no Interpretation of the Bible, teresting. _ : 
tuted, after all, an: underground rock opeca on ‘the last seven ® modern sound. It's a little Of anything relating to elther In any cage,” Jewison shrugs, 
revolutionary movement ata time gore if the ‘life of Chriet waa aive and a little cynical, and the New or Old Testaments, that winding up the theoretical dis- 
when the country was under Ro- Vo%S tte pect ne maybe that's what's upsetting a Won't be challenged, Part of the cussion, "It’s hard to criticize a 
man occupation. a remarkable feat. fot of people. I find some of the initial failure of the Superstar” film before I've even made it. 

“They give the right atmos- _, 2mages kept assaulting me@ gvnicism hard to take myself at record in London was that some Right now, the point is to do 
phere and; at the same time, a Wille 1 was listening, and Twon- times, because, after all, I was people found 18 ‘blasphemous, so the beat we can to use the work 
mectacular setting which suits’an ered If you could make a film brought up 8 die-hard Methodist. the B.B.C., a very conservative and this country to make the 
cpera. Bealdes,” fe prinned, tak, Out of a record. I didn't think “ww, opera doean't deal with O'senization, didn’ want to play best film we. can.” Ἢ 
ing another lon, a from his it ‘had ever been done. 1 gent a 4, divingys of Christ. It makes it over the alr, They'll show Jewison js “immensely pleased” 
glass, "they're Fa ΠΕΣ t place cable to the head of Universal no siteminn to deal with the frontal nudity and they'll useany with the Israeli members of the 
in Tstael right now.” st Pp Filmy, telling ‘him that if aver DO MUSE Ὁ ΚΘΗ οι, Peo. Κιπὰ of epithet possille, ‘but crew and cast. Most of . the 

Norman Jewison is a warm, [9 contemplated making a film ple must understand that there's YOU ,can’t say anything ‘against actors are ey young eople 
witty, forthright man with ani. out of it, I would ‘bg interested. ho. attempt ‘here to re-create God. a ἴτας "ἰδ ΕΝ ane ze 

mated eyes, the puckish quality 1 don't think he even knew what hisiorically accurate situations, | Christian controversy over England. some, ite the 
of a cherub, and the t picaily I was talking about. Tt was still, They must sit back ἈΠ allow "Sw erstar” has centred on the first film. One of ‘beh 

unpretentious manner of the first. 2fter all, just an dbscure English to "imaces to hit them, listen to riticism that Christ is made {he-scenes workers was Bobby 
rate director who knows what he Tcording. ihe lyries and ‘et the music say {00 much a man and too little a Shriver, whose father's nomination 
wants and spends endless cffort . “The reat, of course, is history. what it has to say, without re- God. ae ndidate neat hha bak to the: | 
achieving it. He chose lo direct Six weoks later, the record was ferring to the Bible as guide.” “That's exactly what the au- ΓΘ, to work on papa's campaign 
“Superstar,” not he sald, os Played in Now York. Tt was an Controvers thors set out to do," argues Jew- tistead, Jawlaon’s peeks twee pe 
a follow-up to his provious flim 'mmediate best-seller and went On δ ison, “and they have every jaya insisted on joining Jenni- 
about another group of Jows, but on to outdo recordings of the And this brings us to the crux right to do it, Why shouldn't a foo, their father's crow be 
becauss “you commit yourself Beatles and “My Fair Lady.” ἸῺ of the matter, “Superstar” has writer be allowed to approach twoon stints of summer vacation 
toa film when you sec aome- fact, it was a ‘little disappoint: heen surrounded ‘by controversy Christ ag a man? Wf fhe Indeed Work at a kibbute 
thing in it that” you think is ing: there wag I thinking ‘had since the record catapulted to lived and existed for 38 years, ἊΝ 
worthy of spenting a year of your Personally discovered sometiting hest-sellerdom. Both Christian he is 8. human, mortal man who Israel links 
Ife on.” ; ; which no one had noticed and I and Jewish aroups have attacked can surely be approached as a 

celal” for instance, cultivating prin- 
elpally planis which bloom in white 
und blue. 

ἘΞ The choles of plants μὶ these 
᾿ culours is Inrge, but we have to 

gelvet: planta which bloom at the 
4 sume time in doth colours. Some- 
pe times ft will he two different va- 

Tietles of the same plant, sometimes 
we have to choose two different 
kinds of plants which need similar 
care and conditions. 

BALCONIES AND WINDOW 

BOXES 
This kind of decoration will he 

moat effective when used on balco- 
ἢ megs. Alternating boxes in different 

colours of flowers on the balcony or 
on each window, or alternating of 
plants in different colours of flowers 
In cach hox when you've a alngle 
windaw at your disposal should pro- 
duce a very pleasant effect. Plants in 
boxes would also be a good decorn- 
tion for shop fronta or office en- 
trances or balconies. 

i PANSIES ARE GooD 
: One of the pinnts moat fitted for 
t this kind of decoration is the pansy 
’ (Viola tricolour) ‘becausc pansies 
j} > come In named varieties of pure 
ἢ colours. 

WHEN AND WHAT TO PLANT 

ΤῈ you decide to start from seeds, 

ee a ee ee ee ῊΝ 

In all, Jewison is well on his 
. ὃ would make a film which would jt, Jewlson disagrees with both. man, rather than as ἃ divine be- 4 Η 

μιᾶι fie now, Shey ΜΗ Then Not just tricks be wonderful and ca’ re the “don't think the are is ing a the Son of God. ii tat 9? becoming unofficial ΜΗ 
5 eet : 

bloom early in spring. Using secds aa Jewlson 1s one of the few film- imagination of the world! either anti-Semitle or blasphe: e opera attempts to ‘bring tye shot Haim Topol ta Oscar 

of the variety “hiemalla” you should ᾿ 
gct a bloom In winter in protected 
places. In ‘hot weather it usually 
takes six weeka for seeds to become 
panay secdilnga of the size suitable 
for transplanting .to their perma- 
Ment locations. Then they should 
have another month to become es- 
tablished in their permunent site, so 

, that they approach blooming ‘size 
. before, colii weather arrives, If you 
‘buy pansy seedlings in the fall, 

. choose short, stocky plants with at 
. ,least 4-5 Joaves. You can also buy 

- plants of blooming size and put 

1 Θ , Kirst of all, it's very dif- the representation of Christ down ἂν 
makera left today to whom Pa aah gto ene ig a δὰ Yioult for the work to be anti- off the stained-glass windows mom ination. mn woe on tne 

still means a rattling atage production of “Superstar,” Semitic when everyone in the and out of the Sunday school oq at the Israel Museum ~~ the 
Rood story about interesting peo- an his film version will differ film is Jewish, outalde of Pilate books, into the open arena Οὗ feprew Universit y. and in. the : 
Eee feck eae rhe a from it on several ‘levels. and a few Roman — Pics pubile ‘thought, a bin a memories of Hagsidie residents 

years ago, he worked his way “But the thing that willreally criticlsm has come mainly from real, existing hu ng, “ ᾿ς ee : } 
f Mea Shearim. And after 

rd ox ἐς ἜΝ through the Univeralty of To- make it ‘different is the fact that secular areas, most of them in all the doubts and pain and an- 2 πος a7 n be 
: “Superstar,” he embarks on a 

y i 1, in New York, the Jewish commu- guish pressures that we all A ; 
ΕἸἾΠᾺ caught a tramp steamer to i ragga Pat aacead nity -in London have no objec- go through. In doing thig, they've rofect which nimy turn Pegi 

x % the B.B.C. ον oe reece and walked, in the land where fice Reiger to, det al mae = = a ery ἐπαοιδοῖς . 

ΠΌΡΟΣ Ne ‘ ony be 7, i δὲ open js . ἱ 

τ ἢ Kile i. SO FO et to ia ‘Toradl, ive’ been over the the work proves at. T Think 

“spaghetti western." 
n October, fellow-Canadian 

Ted Kotcheff (“Life at the Top") i 
will direct a Norman Jewison |. 
production of “Billy Two Hats," Ἶ 

Στ 8 ; : to help that country's fledglin; 
ee δ 1. : through ‘ts ‘growing μπᾶ came out of the desert to 

GR ne : Paina, then moved to New Yor . ᾿ 
GY ae ; Gapecame Producer of top-flight ' nye 

Dis 

* 20-26 cm. If you plant seeds inj . 
..hoxes you can.sow in rows, using|: 
‘boxes of 25-30 cms, deep filled 
. with rich sandy oil, Water the seed 
bed, Then when the water has drain.. 

. €d away, sow the sueda thinly. Cover} 
the seeds very lightly and press 
down with a flint board. Spray wa- 

. ter again but not so much as to 
‘wash the seeds away. 

White plastic flm, aluminium foil 
- or a piece of moist paper. ‘placed 

+ of the seed bed wili keep moisture 
‘ This should be -removed as soon 

of Rgopraphical locations. 
rf “We've had excellent coopera- 
tion from Mr. Bar-Lev's group at 
the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry, and from the people 
connected with the local f! 
industry. We'd like to show our 
gratitude and help the country, 
so when we heard they were 
building a ‘Western street’ out- 
side of Tel Aviv, the next st 
was obvious., Now maybe we'll 
start a vogue for the ‘borscht 
western’? Or let's coin a better 
name: how about the ‘sabra 
western’ ?" 

id ᾿ a 5 a ᾿ 

ams: ἵ ] ising minor movie: Jeter, balth- giving ol ae h to j ἡ fame with serna tons! critical (The spat ave [ -Izhar’s unique Safflower Oil is health-giving. Made from _ _ tg? Egg ghusalans are, Com 
ae eee Selected: safflower seeds to prevent. cholesterol build-up. — + Oe rim 
F >. Reconimended by doctors. 

ὰ i 
1 : : : ΟΝ Fe Kees hee a western starring Gregory Peck, 

“them,.jn place, 16 you want Ὁ lator ἜΝ pave. He revamped the dy. ΝΡ τ ᾿ ! ἢ ὶ ; : Tt will be shot around tila: and | 
ες, bloom, you cra start zeeding in-Jan- : 4 . τὴ . sectactiors. προ eet judy Gar" . δὶ ἘΣ ‘ : : _ He ad ee ae as a setting | . - ‘ , ‘eat? i τ ν ἢ eee {optimum temperature ξ ’ . tat Hare Belafonte, Jackie Glea- > ΔΝ : ὃ 2 rides ὃ “Norman Jewiaon scoffs at my ᾿ 

Ὁ ΥΩ : Ξ headed anny Kaye, and then ae ; oe gee yy ae scepticism. His anawer is logical: i 
_. HOW τὸ PLANT ᾿ ue rd {μοὶ ἐννοσᾶ, Ο ᾿ ὌΝ hte τὰς ΤᾺ Me Wa ee Νν ἰ i don't ase why all westerns Ι 

; ᾿ “ oris Day movies - a a ana, 4 : ‘ ave shot in Italy or ; 
Foor gag tea nl Heh, Sant dente - 233 See εὐϑέδυκο I hag to," and explains : ἐς Ὁ ἜΤΟΣ ἢ : ἱ : ν ¢ : ; Spain, when Israel has ἴδ as! 
add mauure and post. I¢ the soll Ie ᾿ 7 : uncom ee ‘success; “they're : : Bs : : 2 Δ hot weather, just as beautiful | 

- heavy’ dig in some sand’ or -vermi- ἢ Vy, a ed, and - ; - ar See Η ae terrain, and almost the samekind ᾿. | 

culite, Spade the soll td π᾿ depth of : ' 

Ι 

of the t eat 

᾿ς Safflower ail — the gourmet’s oil δι᾽ Se as 
: lis QT. , ¢ ‘On Ἵ or. ᾿ 7. ΠΕ : ἧς i, 12, PY : Se ae 

s.the geeda begin to sprout in about ow hest ῃ i far Safflower: Mal. ἃ ‘ : in ith, ῳ ἢ Jewison with two members of bis Litroing crew, 
to..elght days..Shade the seed-' ; anes “16. : ἡ 5 

ew days until they have} : — - : , ᾿ : » 5 AY, SEPTE: - THH JERUSALEM per MAG, 

helr first leaves. Water | © Ὁ. ee et ἐπὶ . Ὁ ΑΝ ees RR ae : : mene : Ε De τ 
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PAZGAS 

THE 
LARGEST 
| GAS 
COMPANY 

OFFERS 
YOU 
‘THE 
BIGGEST 

| SELECTION 

Bing-Linial _ 
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THE MOST PRESTIGEOUS PAZGAS RANGE 
Lee-Att 

For the coming New Year 
Pazgas offers you 
the widest choice ever of 888.» 
or gas-electric staves 
single or double haking oven 
the last word in beautiful 
modern ranges. 

are 
‘fe velit 
1d Ξ 

4-5 ROOM FLATS 

IN KIRYAT ITRI 

Roligious nelghbourhood. 

Apply to Laub-Vak-Man Ltd. 

2 Rehov Ben Sira, Jerussiom. 

Tel, 221774, 281338 

IN JERUSALEM 
op confractors, institutions and 

private homes. 
Guaranteed professional 
garden planning and 

maintainan 
_ABUTBUL Tol. 84826 

τ' 

Habimah cast in jeans gathers 
around Reb Yudel in production of 
“The Bridal Canopy.” tAgor) 

THEATRE 
a ET, 

Mendel Kohansky 

[se trouble with stage adap- 
tations of novels, especially 

dasstes, is that they are subject- 
ae cg ae ἐμάϊες = Phos 
nal, and invariably suffer: from ; 5 

tt ia poet Robert’ Frost once - Too beautiful 
wro! at poetry is what gets 
lost in translation. The same is THE BRIDAL CANOFY by ‘THE milieu and time of “The 
very much true about adaptations, 8: Ὑ- Agnon, adapted for the Me Nobody Knows" are 4 
if you substitute “spirit” for “‘po- stage and directed by Yossi milion light years away from 

FOR SUCCOT 
Assemble a succa Ashaf 

APARTMENTS 
In Jerasalem . 

Rehov Keren Hayesod 

and Bayit Vegan. 

without effort 

δι Yisreell, at Habimah. Muslo by those of the Agnon eple: the 

γε μι τοέρστίαα here 10, the Git Aldoms, arrangements by gston tak, plas the Siate of 
SY. Agnon's classic, “The Bri- Poldie Schatzman, movement cxistence. Tts heroes are also Jew- 

- dal cand y.” It was daring for by Yoram Boker. Ish, also poor and neglected but 

Oe atepler-dnecar to oll Bim nye ME NOBODY KNOWS παρα by ας tlt et αἷς 
a great and revered novelist and ‘Musical presented by the Ammon = iy’ mortals. 
if ‘his efforts brought only par- Theatre in cooperation with “The Me Nobody Knows” is 

ier muceess, it is an ‘honorable Zayta. Hebrew text by Dahn an Iaracll version of the 1971 
Re patgeoeet er γα ρα: Bon Amotz, dirested by Miri American musical by the same 

ness was his ability to fell a Magnus, somes adapted by jot give credits to the creators 
Prt story aus the empl Ehud Manor, music oo ar of ἐν riginal | vara ich 

a immediacy of a casuxl rangemonta by Gary Friedman, grew out of interviews = w 

Seah rege, aml eri ty Katy tt 
concealed under a homespun ex- Askrat, set by Olark Denham. Hahn Ben Amotz, also recorded 
terlor. This is why Agnon MaKcS ge—uemeemmeemmasamemes conversations with children aged 
og public reading. I recall hear- 43-18 in the slum section of Jeru- 

maid paige fad hore, some em and other clties. 
reading. 

οὐ The adanter-director employed a 
method oF dramatization: sivajlar 
᾿ ἀμ oasis succonsfully ΕΝ 

fag Once a Hassid” 
(in fact, the beginning of "The ving, 8 picture on tho stage with the freedom 
Bridal Canopy" disconcerted ma le humour and and aplomb of seasoned perform- 

by thelng elmost identical); ‘he perseout- era. T believe that, at Teast pelt 
vided the ‘text among the cast ed, ignorant people 

δὲ Ang tang pews feet eon See μμμὲ ‘the wor wi bi lence. i 
movement and music. Only the μὰ" wrong with the show do not ineluge ae pores ὉΡΑς pero and the four members of at Habimah is that Reb Yodel — who at hia Heap’ tricks of 
ἊΣ family play fixed parts, while though ostensibly the hero — is knows δὶ Ἕ μα es, 

the ‘rest agsume countless roles no more than 8 shadowy cha- show ε 
+ out changing appearance or racter who rarely opens his mouth 
tying in any other way to give much of the. time, sitting motion- 
Bemblance of realism. leas with hig back to the aud- 

Zhe hero and his family are fence while vigorous action takes Sense 
also the only ones to wear cos- place ail around him. We 1a ty WHOLLY 

eat ia alee Fost of the large tmmedine oft tel ua what Be VEGETARIAN SPECIALITIES essed in casual cloth τὰ, while other gh ἃ ᾿ 
of the jeans variety. ‘They axa thinks and does. And in Avraham 2 dzes, 
all very ‘mobile in a complex cho- Halfl’s interpretation, Reb Yudel is 

with ready-made sheets made 

of wood and plyboard accord- 

ing to orderer's specifications. 

Includes windows and doors of 

various types and roof thatch- 

ing made of high-quality wood. 

Reasonable prices 

Immediate occupancy. 
Low-interest mortgages, 

for new immigrants. 

Matityahu Lifshitz, Ltd. 

Building Contractors 
43 Rehov Hamelech George, 
Jerusalem. Tel. 65720-69822. 

SHLOMO ASLAN 
TIMBER STORES, 
JERUSALEM 

1 Rehov Mamiila. Tel. 222876 

(Third stop down from en- 

trance to Rehov Mamilla) 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

GREATEST CHOICE 1N BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS 

FOR EVERY Oe TASTE AND PURSE 
ifts and household items 

LEVISOHN 
2 Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka, 
β 9 5 1 ΙΕ 

Β, B 

ing, slightly, 
imeePhy which re of an amus! 

. _ 

images — some conjures up mo: ightly, 
spo : — 

ar i foolish character than ἃ man 
oS 

τὴν beautiful, others fant” snore foxicated by ‘faith, This makes of Writs 7 ON Ut them to speak St Sa el es I 
to director's ‘inventiveness Canopy” a show with said, © ¢ τὰ ἐδ ΒΡ! = 

than fo tis devotion to tho text. great spectacle, es- ora, “peo fe just lke you" and x pe 
8 another aspect of the at S| ἢ in my seat as she point- ΤᾺ R | ὶ S Ἠ 

ha Which disturbed me, but in ἃ ct, with aquirm din my S08 OB Le Βοῖτις S 

‘ to state it I must ‘firat th £ Section. 
relate In brief what “The : seemed to me my 4 

4 “The Bridal laining of the 
Genoa ts about. ‘The hero, Reb Το may be complaining of the The Gates of the Holy Clty will really open 

ἐ ide being too beaut before you when you visit the Tarahish shop 

Gata, i oe ee , an Yiddli ταν ας βρδας σον ον μεν for: fine Jewellery ond Antiqnst 
> dove Boodness of God and his out. Raphael Klechkin as polished, too well done to serve 

on to him ja so great that ig the show Wi da the purpose it professes to serve.| 1 
_ δ makes: him : health 
τῇ yest er was worl cae Tal ae pee Fink ‘e and bright, i Peron, tangsom | ἘΞ a ΕΞ ΞΕ ΞΟ ΠΕ ΞΞ ΚΓ te 

at: in ἘΞ rar Oa Neb cee mentor, have monrents of youngatera, why abolish slums?! = =< 

Ask someone who knows or come see for yourself 
RUTH LOROH teaches 

8 

im = 
Yor fortunately : i: ΜῈ 

.. Pressured by non never tigi in ας end ah. Yudel embarks on play-writing ; stil, is OTE “ns 
se6y° thro: ‘th iB novels are to - 

CEBE JERUSALEM, 

AA OVEMENT 
‘ ODERN DANCE Beit ἘΠΗεὶ, 

ae 4 Rehov Balfour, Jerusalem, 

Sundays.and Thursdays, Tel 02-69730 
6.30 pm.-10.00. p.m. 

JEROSALEM POST MAGAGINE | ieee ee 21 eee alicia, and ἢ 
Ἑ 

g to be staged. 
Tae ὯΝ 

' 

=k Ξ ἘΞΈΞ τ 96 ΞΘΞῚΣ (aoe ou 
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bs Zubin Mehta: burden of conducting 

ee κι νὰ ὦ μὰ et μὰ ee ee 

pce oe 

Leonard Bernstein: guest spot. 

Τ HE Israel 
chestra Jeaves today on its 

South American tour, often post- 

THE NEW 

ISRAELI 

ESTABLISHMENT 

By Meir Ronnen 
[SRAELI art between the ‘twen- 

ties and ‘seventies is the subject 

of anew presentation at the Israel 

Museum. More than half the 

works on show are new acquisi- 

tions, mostly through the Riklis 

Fund, and afford, rather than a 

vew of Israeli art, an opportunity 

to examine acquisition policy. 

To date, the Museum has not 
t all pussyfooted about 

taal with e latest develop- 

ments in Israeli painting and sculp- 

ture. It has consistently presented 

what has been newest and most 

exiting on the Israeli scene, How- 
ever What was once quite avant 

rde less than a decade ago, 

fos now become the art establish- 
mett—this is the way of all 
ἔξ, And it is this new establish- 
ment that makes uv most of this 
show. None of the younger and 
more colourful Israelis are repre- 
rented, 
A number of the works are by 

artists who have been honoured 
with recent “retrospectives” at the 
Museum. An acquisition from such 
kahow, no doubt at a reasonable 

ia only natural. But where 
are the new generation? Many of 
them, Jt must be admitted, are 
working an graphics rather than 
painting, and one can see them 

Philharmonic Or- er, works ‘heing played in the Bulgarian singer with, an played in the second half of Tel 
Israeli passport living in Τὶ ; i 

The tour ends on October 22, both are regular partied cate ae “aed Sure ts on aneoeee 
r : “Teraeli 3 fi 118." 

: poned --- mainly for financlal and the orchestra will have to Israeli musical events. erican chee μη θεν cals tine: ἘΞ in iit the ca rae tacinded dn thie ae τ aoe apeeer αὐ δοδοῖ, aaa —_ Pe wie as pore. wats made his debut in concert No. 2 for Tel Aviv and show of painting ia Joshua Neu- : oe Pt po oar oes we Once aT iv on December 1969, and captivated Jerusalem. Heln and to me his little man- 

Isaac Stern: at N.Y. performance 

will 

Β 

eluding stage hands — a much 
healthier proportion 
sports delegations we send 
abroad! 

The tour opens next Tuesday Now that the orchestra's first the orchestra. 
in Rio da Jancira, and 14 con- 
certs in all will be given in 
Brasil, Argentina, Venezuelan and One can study what is in atore 

eo. 
. tra goes on a tour of the eastern We a] i- i ᾿ i Unleed Staten, with ome Canter” number of complaints that’ th be semi-staged and will present Senting no general 

ae {8 the en the a biter rappel a eo ἐμ Rocchi, tenor, Enzo 
certs wi under the patron- 8 and soloists, ies.” ΕΣ Ἢ Be acc of Ambassador ὙΠ ΕΣ Ra- Dut_no details of works to be fe fg km er and other ἱπ categories. 

Se hin, and the one in Washington Performed. We therefore gi 
on October i will be a 
performance. to open the th © 
Anniversary celebrations of the 
State of ‘Israel. ‘Some 500-600 Mendi Rodan and newcomer Yuri Lucia Popp, 

Hen Serine oe he U.S. A Gabriel Ch : Rh officials of the U.S. Admi- ΟΒΌΣΙΕῚ mura (jast year's win- zin, : 
nistration are expected to attend, ner of the Kar fn Competition) tra 
and there is even talk of Prosi. and Yuval Zaliuk. Other conduc- 
dent Nixon ‘honouring the occn- tors are all well known ‘here b' 
sion with his presence. Inciden- 
tally the concert in Rio will be de Burgos, Jean Martinon, 
praia ‘by the Prosident of Bra- 
zl 

Zubin Mehta will conduct ail 
the concerts except for the Jast have ‘all bowed to our audiences 
of the threo in New York, which at least once and ‘have all been 

stein. This will be given in con- e. 
action with ‘the 

and in the Bra 

Programmes are devoted to ra: 
pertory works by Mahler, Brahms 
.and Dvorak, but ‘The 

_ Mandarin” 
Stravinsky 
included. Israeli - 60) 

and on the following everybody with his remarkable nered vertical tript: ! chs are mere- day in Jerusalem. Yy trivial. There {s Στ one other 
on-esteblishment name: Liliane 

whose work is skilled 
but hardly pioneering. 
The oldest recent acquisition is 

deted 10925, by Siona Tagger, a 
sensitive portrait of a boy, and 
it sits “well with all the other 

Pelestinian painting here, 
begins with a Rubin. ‘The 

other acquisitions atart with Neu- 
1 and with the exception of 

ΤῊΝ ¢aDressionist worka by Uri 
lt and an old Tumarkin as- 

Kmblage, all the other contem- 

raetk 

The Haifa prospectus ig not 
available yet, but the 10 con- 
certs of the subscription series 
are chosen from the 12 in Tel 
Aviv. Jerusalem's sccond series 
— with six programmes — has 

pianistics. Tsraeli violinists Mi- 
rlam Fried and Pinhas Zuker- 
man are joined by Menahem 
Bruer and Zvi Harel, members of 

than the 
* Kk 

advertizements are out and ὁ 
the new prospectus is available, Vocal music will come to the py, fore in two series. Donizetti's noe’ Deen” announced. yet: 

Rita” and “Gianni Schicchi” by Prices for the 12 concerts 
Puccini, two one-act operas, will Tange from 11,80 to 11.250, repre- 

rice rise, ac- 
to the TP.O. man 

ara and Fre. ment, but only “adjustments with- 

for_us during the 1972-73 season, rom there th hes- 
ere the orches ‘thave airendy received 

one 6. Emilia Ravaglia, soprano, Manlio cordin 

“La Scala” (Sub- 
ve scription Concert No. 3, all ay F 

Haydn’s “Nelson” 
Conductors — Zubin Mehta sung in Tel Aviv 
will take two series. Israelis with Istvan 

It is hoped to have Dietrich 
ischer-Dieskav again for some 

a wil be ἢ ecial once “Musica vive : 
erusalem the provocative programme ‘ons or formalizations. 

Kertesz conducting. a mixture of the Bid'and the new, thereon, och, Kuperman, 
soprano, Tse Gra- will be continued. 1 Atikha, Stomataky (one of hi 
soprano, Misha Rai- As we mentioned Jast week, best) and Nikel, Tong nicely add 

‘ (a fairly new immi- the IP.O. plans to offer its sub- man out is Schwebel, with his own 
rant from Russia), and Takao seribers chamber music perfor- dating and individual ap- 
kamura, ‘bass, will ‘be joined mauces, not within ‘the proach, the painter himself stand- 

the Tel Aviv Philharmonte work of symphony concerts as hg Several fields of lushly paint- 
hoir (now under the direction experimented with last year, but ad 

Krips, ‘Stanislaw Sb Josef of Stanley Sperber), as separate events — and free of 
Istvan Kertesz, Thomas Schinvene: © Conservative Hateners get their Charge. 
Karel Ancerl ‘and: Alberto’ Zedda dict of Bach, Brahms, Mozart, , For the first time, the prospec- 

Beethoven, Schubert, Bruckner, tus contains definite dates, 80 
Haydn Dvorak, Schumann, Subscribers can really plan their 
Mendelssohn, Tehalkovsky, Lalo, 3@880n. 
Sibelius, Liszt -ἰ The soloists represent tho anced by offerings Co tae 

Ia some ‘below. 
works are painterly ab- 

‘diplomats and Aronovich share a series, as do matzki, mezzo-~ 

from previous visits: Fruhbeck 
ihn 
colour, ironically marked with we much like a do-it-your- 
oe wh the artist was 

ring salty Εἶπα to match his 

led ‘by Loonard Bern- very well received. 
There arg t two Lea Nikel 

sraci-America, show, th been © latest havi b 
πε _ new generation of succeasfyl vanced” listener, Swarded : μὴν een 

ἐξα ευοῖ, οι άρεῖοη, ee 80. artists, ag was pointed out to kefiey (Violin Converto a ar 1912. the pooner Pri τ for 
tour in the U.S. ia sponsored by πὸ Abe Cohen, seceretary- and Symphony No. V), Rachma- Wight ‘but: very sweet little. ale ἜΝ iat unt Renal of in Lb, ἘΦ Χο τὶν τω 3 ond met Wea moult pained America-Tarael Cultural Founda. gramming away trom the vin. ypnony fh an other overpainted areas, 
tion. Other soloists include Ar- © Work “Seve, Nearby hangs tur Rubinstein, Gregor Piati- yoars, tetades gft®, did nearly two Forsky, Daniel “Barenboim, Yitz thang in- much the same Nerd ty i δῶν that τ tne [δ is the earlier work 

© 18 the m a εἰς and'compoaition, SE ἴα 
an 

; ' ; ms Double Con- 
— pensar ptures -by ait Ρ y the late Sir “leget ge Epateln ἕο on show at the 

lot 
i δ of. mis today. They are a 

iations). For the more adven- , ee Ea “tad οὐ Brin 

τὰ The head of a British 
is oh 

Israeli works: 

raculous 

Symphony -are -attractively priced ai 
., 148 Rehovy Ben Yehuda 

ete vie, ‘Tol 38 δὲ τ 

also she first appe 
Pee are (with “Claud io Tals: Si ας, Μ' 

- Paul. Ben 
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GUIDE 
JERUSALEM 
ISRAEL MUSEUM — Benni Efrat 
{Spertag Mall ἃ Crown Plaza); Israel 
Art including new sequlsiilona 
& duldman Walls); Arilsis’ 
ULlbrary Hail); Sport Poslera (Gold- 
man-Nehwarts Hall}; Contemporary 
Printa—from the Museum's Collection 
(Colon Hall); Creative Works by 
Children and Gamer (Youth Wing). 
Sperlal exhibli: lead of Secholom Asch 
hy Epstein. 

CONTEMPORARY PRINTS —. from 
the Israe] Museum's enllection, montly 
recent acquisitions. The centre-pleco 
iy a series of 10 prints entliled “Out 
of the Tool Hox'" by Jim Dino, who 
helped father pop art in the U.S, over 
wu decade ago. Hin deliberately naive 
Approach Is intelectual and the tech- 
nique highly sophintieated soa that 
the almost vulgar matorial of the 
aubjoct matter secms at oddu with 
the technical meanu omployed. The 
mort juyuus print on show it a 
xeomoeirical colour arrangement In 
slik-sercen by Max ΗΠ; and there is 
δ new free-form Allma _ uilk-serorn 
frum Tel Aviy thai holds up well 
next te It. There area large number 
of oll printu: Arikhs, ast, 
aroch, Ulloan, Cohen-Gan, Sniilan- 
sky, Mian, Argov and Hoffmann, all 
of good qnality; ond an onisianding 
one by Avraham Iaddad. In addition, 
one of Wort Goromny's leading hard- 
edge pninters, Gunter Fruhtruok, by 
represented with two fine little εο]- 
our gllk-sereens typical of his work. 
A_uhew worth secing, even if somo 
of the lsruell art seems quite stald. 
(sracl Museum Print Gallery) ¢M.R.) 

SPORTS POSTERS — from Vienna 
1912 til Munish ‘72 und nearly all 
German, although some of tho cur- 
reut Olymple posters have been do- 
signed oy English and American 
painters, like Kitaj for instance (the 
whole serlos in also on show at the 
Reibenfelt Gallory ln Tel Aviv). Some 
of the more “arty Munich posters 
eschew actual depiction of a sport but 
end up being merely decorative. None 
of the modern posters come anywhore 
neur catching the exsential atmosphere 
of exerolsing out of doors ns geea In 
ihe depletion of a boy on ski in 8 
Drenden poster of the ‘twenties. 
Usrael Museum) {ΠῚ Sept. δ, ι21.8.} 

JEWISH ART LN JEWELS — group 
of miniature xcuipture — jewellery in 
gold on Bihtleal themen by designor- 
uriikans Isracl Wuhan and Michnel 
faunlel, designed (tn form 18-carat- 
gold pendants μοὶ and ornamented 
wlth dlanonds, depioting auch weones 
us Elljah Qiaing ta Meaven in a 
Flery Chartut, Joseph's Dreun, Jonnh 
and (he Whals, King David ἅπασι 
the Warn, Moves Dividing the Re 
Men, and Anron at the Altar. Also, 
display of hand-mude artistic gold 
and xilyer Jowellery by Dahan, Flan- 
for, Mizrahi, Ofir, Kats, Llbraider, 
Griegst, ἐν Leon, Goina and Be- 

gnl. (The Collector Gallery, 10 Kin 

David St.) ain. (a 10 y.m., ai 
Saturday nights. ΤΠ Seplembor 30. 

NTUDIES IN CLAY — experiments by 

the Department of Ceramics of the 

Beralal Acudemy (Hezele? Gallery, at 

the Khan) from Sept. 5 ¢ill Nov. δ. 

Dally (1-3 p.m.; Fri. 11-1 p.m} eve- 
nings 1.30 till 10.30 p.m. 

MICHA ULMANN/JOHN BYLE — Re- 

RUTIC BAMBERGER/DAVID RARIA 

—Recent ollu, gouaches and prints 

(Artisis Jiouse) openg Sat. till Sept. 

21. 

TSIHUVA—Show of works by 80 

pulntors symbolizing return to tenets 

at Judalsm (Heiehal Shlomo) from 
Sun. ti0 Sept, 27. 

ANNA ANDERSCH-MARCUS — Re- 

pa paintings and studies (Nora 

Gallery) from Sat. 

“Elijah Rising to Heaven; 

᾿ Gallery, Jerusalem). 3 

δλλννιλυνινιλνειννντννλλιν
λνλλλι 

» 18-corat-gold penlant (The Collector 

λλννννλλ ΛΑ νΜΛΆΛ 

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE. 

GALLERY "A" (opposite David's 
Tower) — Commercial gallery shown 
original geophica ἢ veral, Dall, 
Toblasse, Zadkin, Labisse, Brasler, 
Alznirl. 

FOUR PAINTERS — all from the 
Dominlean Republic but this Is really 
δ one-man show by Gullo Perez, who 
does lnndseapes that tond towards the 
Pretty (Behats Gallery, ποῖον Schatz}. 

COLLECTORS CHOICE — ninth Ina 
series of group rhows arranged by 
Bortha Urdang ot her home, featuring 
this time five fine frid works by 
Renn Efrat. Bun, to Thurs., inclualve, 
M-L and 4-6 Rm Sat, 11-1 or by 
Rppointment (Rina Gallery, fla Sudo- 
rot Herzl, 02-826078). 

TEL AVIV 
THR TEL AVIV MUSEUM — Main 
bullding: Pablo Pieasso — 200 printa 
and drawings. Yarool painiing and 
sculpturo — the Inrgest and most 
comprehensive survey exhibiilon In 
the country. “Art and Scionco” — 
8 more condensed vorsion of the 
populot Aeml-permanent exhibition. 
Large disp! of works fram _ the 
Murcum’s permanent  nternationn) 
collectian, Telens Bubinsteln Paovi- 
lon: undergoing alterallons to pre- 

housing the are it for 
jection. 

Youth 

gig ovnpische 

UAT MAS ATA AT 

“Growing in Entanglement” 

Painting by Mordechai Penn 

(New Gallery, Tel Aviu). 

Spiele Minchen.1972. 

Olympic Poster by American 
herd-edge realist Atlan D’Arc- 
onyelo (Reibenfeld Gallery and 
Jarael Museum). 

DAYID MORBIS— member of Kib- 
butz Bin Mashoiet shows αν πὶ 
ceramic asculpturcs that can 
whiniled, hung, rolled, etc. The work 
ig technically pleasing but styliatloally 
Mr. Morrle rFelica too heavily on pre- 
Columbian forms of Weutern Mexico 
(Bat Sheva, ὃ Frig St.) (G.G.} 

SIILOMO COHN — landsenpey und 
still-lifos using !ustrative local sol- 
our. This plux repetitive formal com- 
positions create 8 liring If not bor- 
Ing effort. (Yad ‘Lebanim, Ramat 
Gan) Ul Sepl. 18 (4.4) 

MORDECAI PENN — Introduces us 
to n_ptivate world of lofinted blo- 
morphip forma that pulsate, nostle or 
allther aerawn the eanyad surface. Jn 
some Instancou (he artist "‘slretehes” 
{wlth paint) A two-dimensional net In 

- front of these threo-dimanstonal farina 
ἐπετέλει πε. the privacy, and depth of 

the works. Included in the show 
Β group of smalt, pleasing cobls 
(New Gallery, 32 Relnewy MO) 1 
Sept. 15. εἴ. ὦ.) 

GRETTY HOTHUMAN-RUBINSTEIN— 
Palatings, reeently reviewed when 
shown in feruualem., (Yad Lebualm, 
Felah Tlkya). 

OLYMPICS "13. — exhibits a serien 
ol original posters produced especially 
for the 1872 Olympie Games by 
International artltx including Albers, 
Saulages, Wenselman. (Reibenfeld 
Gallery, Old Jaffa. 

DAVID GRINBERG — Palntings and 
Qimy (Hugith, 43 Frishman) Sept. 7-28. 

ESCHER — “The Mathematical Art 
of M.C. Escher.’ Optical {1huslone 
by the well-known artist who dicd 
thla pee. Reproductions only. (Lan- 

Tanelarlum, Eamet Aviv}, sky 

ARTS STUDIO COLLECTION — 
Summer collectlun of varied worka 
by perneus: (Aria Studio, 44 Gor- 

on). 

ASHER GOETE — First one-man 
show of abstroet  painifngs. Hat 
Yem = ('Shelonu”™ Gallery, 00 Bal- 
four). 

YODFAT COLLECTION — Tncluden 
mew acquial of works by lel- 
elon artints, chinkky nad WDietro- 
mont, Alvo worka by [ΓΆΡ DBen- 
Shaul, Zeinstra and Koren, (Yudint 
dallery, [80 Dizengul), 

INTERNATIONAT, GRAPHIC — 
Prints by well-known artluta recently 
gathered alrood, Among orlinth: Va- 
Rarcly and Agam. (Mnhat Gallory, 31 
Gordon 

RABBI GHANOCE LIBERIAN — The 
artiat, who helonga to the Haba 
Masaidim und lives in the U5, 
shows patnilngs depieting Jewish 116 
an It was koown In Eastern Europe 
before the Wortd War Two. (2.0.4. 
House}. 

GALERIE ISRAELS — Newly ac- 
wired by Lily Gilder δι Sara Ba- 

whan, shows Jxracil and foreign artists 
(21 Israels, between Dizengoff and 
Reinea). 

DUGITH COLLECTION — Selective 
ensemble of works by prominent 
artists, κἄν Ῥαϊά!, Hofetatter, Ste- 
maisky, Glladl, Yoascf Ya'akov. Also 
palntings by young Mirit Cohen and 
mmall seulptares by Shulamit Bat- 
gbalom: (Dugith Gallery, Frishman 

FRENCH PAINTERS — Recent ao- 
quisitions from Paris, Worka by Stane 
Ket, Yankel Adler, Wialing, Appol, 
Lanskoy snd others. OLD JAFFA 
(Modern Art Gallery). ς 

ELATCUKIN SUMMER COLLEC- 
TION — Yralniingy and sculptures 

by Israeli and French artteta 
Fe through several 20th con- 

tury ools including aurreallam. 
Collection excludes abslraction nnd 
BP. (Ifadassah “"Κ' Gallery, 35 
Tig). 

δι 
that ra 

HAIFA 
PENINA GAN-YON — Non-natural- 
Igtla drawings of insecta in eannectlon 
whth her book “Cockroaches and [n- 
sects In thelr Kinda.” She haw the 
Idea but searecly any conception of 
pictorial construction; Im fact a patls- 
notary componitiun often sects & 
luoky hit, The black and white work 
appearra to be based on aneient rock 
carvings. The coloured Hnenrity on 
white, the butk of the exblbitlon, 
sometimer resembles children's draw- 
ings; at others she is introducing 
humour. Of all tho coloared Ine cate- 
gory, 24 and 30 are above her aver- 
age. The most successful exhibits oc- 
our among the oil on convay paint- 
ings where lincarity han changed to 
arcas, excent In ano or two cages 
minua apatlallam. 5411, thoy show a 
bent for colour harmony and design; 
10-22 whould be mentioned. (elt 
Rothschild Gallery), Till Sept. ve 

iH. 

AMI SIFAVIT — Serlgraphs. (Graphies 
3 Gallery). Opening Sat. ὁ. p.m, 

VEORGES BRAQUE — Prealous soulp- 
fare. (Goldman's Wallery). Opening 
Sal. δ p.m, 

ZY) SIMILOVITZ — Palntings. (Dan- 
ya Gallery). Opentng Sat. 6.30 p.m. 

MENACHEM MESSENGER — Paint- 
ing. {Museum of Modern Art}, Opon- 
Ing Sat. ὃ p.m 

HAZOREA 
ARIEL LUX (Harorea), -- Varled 
photographs entitled “From More and 

There,” oot good when he gets 
too (technically ambitions’ but welt 
above fhe averuge when ha hils the 
photographic mark. (Wilfrid lsracl 

Wouse), TH Sept. 10. 

NETANYA 

GROL? SHOW — Krggle Weston, 

Nahum Gtibon, Samue} Lanim, Ana- 
τοῖν Kaplan and othera (Modern Art 
fiallery, Herz] 2). 9-2] 6-6 p.m. also 

, Sat. evening (ἘΠ πὰ September). 
" ἃ P ᾿ 
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‘ a ellery, rantes, - I 

Τ᾽. eee νου GARMIN Mmentipproveas ts Surene® Gor HAIFA — eo ae | you can come to 
ia Gonal Fund): in Jerusalem — Rehov Orr laracl; for siete. Please coniaet: Madasenh Ob, Youth Alga office, I 

Ἐπ aie i MER. Reta el" sabibs παν nate Sat pgiaieasaa ὯΝ ων Huyuritan, “yet 94027; ORT Netanya, Tel. 22922 rata δὴ tte ght ery. tech Tuesday, Sept. 6 ART FILM OLUB | : 
Poa Πμνάων, enn. Dat Tote tet ncaa Παιίκίσαν Wemone Oreantaa. oo oheeaenning Silk screen ty Ami) Hl] 5.80 and 8.80 p.m. “Doctor Zhlvago” (U.A.A., 1965) | Peat ΘΕ Meas eee SOR ERNE ee er nen ae ἌΝ ---- ALL WEEK IN JERUSALEM — Γ etien fe Hevea μὲ, poet τ τ, Goliman Art Gallery, τὰ Sderot Tandeal. Directed by David Lean iH . * ARMON Is. raed: eo; comple: nl ΠΟΤ Museo: — aviv, Call — Tel Aviv, 4i51, T8043; Georges Braque. Gpeulng snmucren, Sat i will open to the public So 8 ΡΑΪ πε πίς j 

H Jeruaalem, 30820, 35282. unday, at pm. Open daily: 10.00'om.- Hil September 4, 1979 (reasnre and Gubellns 
᾿ Mostrel Maponles -- Ploueer Women: } Pm. 4-7 pm., 8540 pin. Saturday: Thursday, Sept, 1 YOUTH WING FILM OLUB iN} on September 4, Μ 4? BEHOY EILAT 
᾿ Courlesy taurs Sunday through ‘Tlnups- ὅθ. Ὁ p.m, Hl : : 

τα aan, “Rel Aviy, ὙΠ ότι Bld — REnover — + pm ene lane ΒΗΘ teeltalay : ἢ 
Rehov Arinzoroy, ‘Tel. δὶ : Jeru- 

ralem, Beit Eliahoea, ltehov Blaznr Ta: Sy hance dastitute of Science, conduct: | | modal, Kaiatnon, ‘Tel. 31618; Fialfa, ; Friday 10.3 only; alart. EXHIBITION 
ἤν» — Centze, 14 Rehor Zohal, the loitby of ihe Chari ΙΒ 

Pert Tt 4. Ὁ ον Τὰ ον [tual House. harkes, Chern Benni Efrat (Spertus Hall & Crown Plaza) nti Mus 
veum's Cullecilon (Cohen Hall) Creative 

of highly styled furs. These are sold direct 

from the factory, much cheaper than at world 

market prices, especially Broadtall, SWAKARA 

and Ocelot. 

FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION 
please call 65121, 65122. 

SCHARF'S FURS LTD., JERUSALEM 
11 Rivka Street, Talpiot 

FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS 

WE PREPARED A BIG SELECTION Ol 

TABLES 
AND CHAIRS 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

DIRATENU-FINART 
28 REHOV NORDAU, HAIFA, TEL, 662037 

wr oof Hadassal Mrojecty In Je- LICENSED INSURANCE AGENT @ 
Strauss — Health i 8. 

Centre, 24. ftehoy Strauss, FLILAO or $2 η] 
tow arin transport 1 πὶ refreshe 
ments. 

δι Medteal Centre Only. includes viait to 
Chagail windows, exclua 4 νἱ lve Audio-Viaual 

πο ae “hie, ans ART GALLERY 
ae ‘ icennedy rg ak _ Eitoreatton 
yo Centre, Sfedicul Te. No charge. 

| ii doruanlem —— (iiryat Noar), OLD JAFFA 
fart ral jan, tours (except Aliab- 

were Sauer: ον τ (e Exhibition of works by 
4 aterling fore, the lobby οἵ che admi- 

0] τ ating iat Ham YURI KUPERMAN 

(|| ry 
| Worka by childre ! Gamen ¢¥uutl Mizralt nen's = Organizations οἱ A Artists’ Books (in h f the Int jonal ΠῚ ω --. ; Wurier ἣν luli anal ἀΐοαμαν “¢ Youth mi a ri, doi Hor Dav ΝΌΟΝ Ane Books (in hon. of the International Book Year) ] WHY SCHARF'S FURS? Ἑ Insure with (: i 

i | Artute Hooke (in hon, af the fiternation- Jetlinalem “SEM sateed, aici, BLOG: Organ Musle by Philip Negev every Sa- Sport Posters (Goldman-Sehwartz Hall) until Sept. 5. i Ὁ For lunch and dinner. 
ye ‘y in " : Bir »  ipstoln: Heerslieha, 3173. ᾿ wuts Ween ἘΜΦΕ, Audiertans 5 Lye | Because Scharf's Furs Ltd. in Jerusalem Is A b 

2 | ἤν ake fiom anh. Νὰ oe: Cannitian ee AZO, OMlco, 116 Molave Malia, 6.20 p.m. at Heehal Shlo- (Cohen Hall) ]] Israel's biggest fur exporter and has become 0 
io | 4 ace μὰ ᾿ τὼ m3 pr, mo. ὅδ Neher King learge, Crealive Worka by Children and Games (Youth Wing) the most modern centre for Tourist shopping lenko 
ue atment only, 8 

ἢ | Tel, 30333, ΠΕΣ, ἌΝ i Puppels (Youth Wing) 

| and save! 

5 Arlazorov Street, Kinat Ono 55000, 

Telephone 759-205 

| 

SPECIAL EXHIBIT 
| 
Ϊ 

] 
Slr Jacoh Eipstein: Bronza Head of Shalom Asch il 
Donation of Mr. & Mrs, Gerald B, Cantor } \ 

" 

YOUTH WING l 
Registration of children and adults for 1972/73 ἢ} 
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur, 10-12 a.m., 2-4 p.m. iH 

1) 

i 

em me ee A ee ee φρο 
in the Youth Wing office i 
Fees: children TL 32.- per year Ι! 

adults 1L100.- per 4 months 

i 
MY BAR 

man Research Institute at ths Mount Courses for adults: American Bsr 

(Ὁ Assa’ Restaurant 

Contemporary Prints — from the Museum's Collection Hi), 

* * Painting — ‘Sun. 10-12.30 (Mr. Allan Wolf) | and Heataurant 
: rae Srokans’ Home, «£~irhe oils Ceramics — Sun. 10-1230 (Mrs. Gene Wolf) ] Ὁ Kehoy Hillel 5 

Jorusniem, and {ts man activilles ani i Tel. 224834, ; i der buliding, Fr ides! * Etching — Wed. 10-1230 (Mrs. Tam! Rikman) Ϊ Ν = : eee yan 4 τ" ω 
: Ἐν Σὰ ΤῊΝ 164. Dun Wor. aquarels Sculpture — Thur, 10-12.30 (Mr. Shmuel Bar-Iven) | Oriental & European Specialities, Special Charcoal Grill, pps BAT-DOR STUDIOS OF DANCE 
ἢ el = Solfe — Thurs. 10-12.80 (Dr. A. Ryger) | : imo? Bam. 
: tata tana telat ΠῚ * lithographs = : ra Hl Pleasant Atmosphere Background Music δ p.m old : 
: gercened _wackdaye lI extent Eneey Director: Jeannette Ordman 
ες ΕΣ nee butldiag, Sevusalers: admis: September 2-30, 1972 ἱ " 7 Beery day ; {eh Agency ; ip , qu — 49 Bograshovs corner Pinsker Τα Tel, 287382 a“ Happy Hour" Assistant: Sheila Levi 

Ulbilecal Zoo, Schneller Sood. 
‘Tel. 26820, 7.30 a.m.-6.80 

new areN-c0 our 
Poster Ala: ap. d-drawn 187,000 
inated photos, shows avery alngle 
Dullding., Ask for Van Leer's wall mapa 
at gift and bookstores everywhere. 
ΜᾺ Biene In David's Tower" -— Sound 
end daght Show in Jerusalem. Text: 
Yohuda Haezrahi, Directed by Piet 

Playboy” ayn: 
the hevt Martini In the Middle Fant. 

AN EXHIBITION OF RECENT BRITISH BROOKS ON 

MEDICINE 
WILL BE DISPLAYED AT THE 

BRITISH COUNCIL 
140 REHOV HAYARKON, TEL AVIV- 

FROM SEPTEMBER 4-8, 1972 
Monday — Thursday: 3 p.m. — 7 p.m. 
Friday: . Sam — 1 pm. 

A Cordial Invitation ta Extended to All Members of the Medical 
Profession. 

som. 
Classical Ballet, Modern Dance, Jazz 

Fundamentals of Music 

ALL LEVELS 
BPEGIAL: CHILDREN AND TEEN-AGE CLASSES 

ORNING, PROFESSIONAL CLASSES; 
CLASSES FOR MEN 

Registration: Bat Dor Studloa of Dance, 30 101: Gviroi, Tel Aviv. Tel. 293176. 

JUST OPENED f 

The 

a, See 3 ae | 
BAR” ᾿ 

evening box οἱ 
Please coma, dressed warmly. 

TEL AVIV —— 
Tel Avly Atusoom, Sacrot Shaul Hamo- 
lech. Pleasso 200 graphic worka (Fall 
No, 8). Other exlibitions: drat 

| this week at the Tel Aviv Museum 
ing and a sculpluran a (seer apt . THE NOW BUILDING (7-29 Sd. Shaul Hamelech, Tel, 257861) 

ache all); Hinetlo Art Giatt Hall) | § EXHIBELIONS RAMAT AVIV 
ar Tues. ibe eid, Wek” 10 ave ἄνα} δ x Israel! Painting and Soulpture (Meyerhof Hall) GLASS MUSEUM Bat. 7 Pro ded t in 
Teh at a0 a.m. noes fours % Ploasso: 200 Graphfc Works (Hall No. 8) KADMAN NUMISMATIC MUSEUM ἃ =KINETIO ART (Haft Hall) CERAMIC MUSEUM Tisleas stubics| ty Pavilion, temporarily 
clos luo to renovations. 

Huron istaretss Mamas Aviv, cy [ἃ THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS : MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE ΝΥ Avifa Municipal The Camerl 
nae Musenray Lace Aina rari jap cemmenian, Eixpresatonism and the School of Paris (Ji ‘ USEUM OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOG re team of Mhnagraph and Faire; ἢ alt) rat TEL QASILE EXCAVATIONS Theatre ΝΙΝ 

at the 

Shalom Tower Hotel, Tel Aviv 

The [talian Singer 

MARIO AND Hablmah 
Sa a ee τας τ τττι 

Premiero me it : 
a Henca ond Technology: | ¢ Cuban, Dada, Surrealism and Abstract Art (Zacks Hall NECHUSTAN PAVILION--TIMNA EXCAVATIONS Summer vacation Fall Season THE END OF DAYS j : it |; See , ᾿ ) unill 3, τ ἜΝ st te g ameagation, Wed. 018 aummn TOURS: English: daily at 11.30 am. (exoopt Sat.) R ALPHA BET MUSEUM, Openly ἘΣ tau YOU OAWT TARE by Haim Maras MIS TRIO 

Tih ae | δ᾽ A apne ie He bites Hccmtetin on Sunday, Sept. 8, at R visting hours: Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs. 10 a.m. -5 p.m. oor rl Comedy Dirceted by - Musis for your pleasure. 
tory of, Tel vl: (8) ‘Aiphabet Mus 0 Pe ΞΕ a en Wed.: beta hly THE TREASURY Tae sept, 8 David Levin τ: 8.30 3 geum: Sum through, tae - 20m LIBRARY: Tha Helena Rubinatein Art Library ig open Sun.—Thurs. a oo ἐπ Bona ἫΝ Pg Se ORL by Shaiom Alalohom Sun, 8 .3 Tel Aviv, Large Hall NIGHTLY: 9.80 p.m.-2 2.m. “Tig Jubiles Angers are αὶ group of excellent soloista and 

ΠΕ ἢ "Water, Ὁ) 10. am.-1 pm, 4-7 pm, Fri. 10 am.-1 pm, (New Building) many bLANGTAG “KA a 3 πῃ op Pomoweh nd Wad, Sept. 6, 880 RESERVATIONS: an outstanding choir” Benjamin Bar-Am, The Jerusalem Post 
Faro: Bone Mens Tues: ip amet pm, [δ FILMS (Mally Kaufmann Hall, at 75 pam, and 9.48 pm.) Dally presentation at 11,50 am., Tues,, also at 7-15 p.m. The mages TEL. HAI: TRLGAYEY war TEL AVIV 
Fri, 19, gil or . Bent | a By publ = sia Cloed on Saturday and holidays. Premlero ' 
vy, 7 : ᾿ " δ pu 5 Taqui & Ye! erformance, THE BRIDAL cai za τς Dalveralty ἜΓΎΗ ἢ ; Lea 400 Coups (The 400 Blowa) Sr nae: Y AFO. 10 Rehov Mifratz Shiomo caMOEY DEKEL HALL, Tomorrow Sat., Sept. 2, 9 p.m. --- GALA 

RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS dal cept | ὃ. . 1959) Direotor: Francola Truffaut — with Jean- MUSEUM OF ANTIQUITIES: TEL AVIV~YAFO MANN AUDITORIUM, Mon., Sept. 11, 8.80 p.m. By 8. ¥. Agnon 
Tel Aviv, Small Hall Viaiting hours: aa In Ramat Aviv led Kotlor Pierre Léaud and Claire Maurler (french; ἘΠΕῚ.) ὃ. ᾿ . πέρ τατὶ dere HEEZLIYA, "David", Tonight, Sept. 1, 9 p.m. 

ᾷ ἐν ἢ πώ, μοι ΤῸ Be τειν ιν ον δε Bate Kent. 10 ge eee To and 0.30 ῃ PETAH TIKVA, “Shalom”, Mon., Sept. 4, 9 p.m. 
: ee | a. 6, Rept, _ Rept, 11 RUMPELSTILSKIN Bun,, Sept. 8, 8.90 : ASHKELON, “Eahel”, Tues., Sept. 5, 9 p.m. ! . Miracol ae ὼς Vigtting hi Γ : ᾿ στον τ Ὅτ ray ἘΠῚ το es Eee ἘΞ τας, τ κω ΕἸ ἸΣΟΨᾺ [ἢ ΕΣΎΝΕΨ Bee Oa Adiv: Am! Bhatorm, ea further δὲ “- Graminatica and Paolo Btoppa  (Itelian: Feb ἢ τ ΩΝ pms 4-7 pm. a ΓΗ Fal viv, . . JERUSALEM, “Binyenel Ho’ooma”, Sat, Sept. 10, 9 p.m. 

! > - ἢ Ι ‘Traual.). q ; Closed on ‘Saturday and holidays ide Sept. 32, 10.80 sm. 4 noa's WILT RESTAURANT HAIFA, “Shavit”, Tues., Sept. 12, 9.16 p.m. 
a Advanoe, aale of tickets at ths “Museum box office and on the ἃ Sopt. 34, 10.20 a.m, eee ati oe K¥FAR WARBURG, “Pessman", Wed., Sept. 18, 9 p.m. 
: avening .of. the performance. TEMPORAR’ XHIBITIONS: ue —_* eek arena τὸ KOSHER HOLON, “Bina”, Fridsy, Sept. 15, 9 p.m. 
I : ects 3 vie Sunday, a a Be 10 am. Musou of βείδνεα nad "Techmology tepapy οἱ ate, Rerbormese. Sun., Sept. 10, 8.80 mr 225066, 281806, Jerusalem XEFA, “Cultural Hall’, Wed. Sept. 20, 9 p.m. 
: ε 5 a i. Tues am.-1 pm, 4-1 Ἐ' Lasky Planetarium) Mathematica! . αὶ : i 4 ἐάν“ εἰμὴ ate 

is TH Alen pad : é 310 a.m.-. abi Β or Th Bees ᾿ ἴδε a J Gass Museum:. eet anc. = on 8 ᾿ δ ΤῈ: eae and: ἘΠ ΘΕ: BM a ἘΦΕ; ΕΒΡΕ ae aa ous. for 1072/78 πόμ:" ᾿ 3 PICNIO FOR TWO 
, Saturday, September ΕΣ mK - 8 ends ᾿ ao ̓ Tel Aviv, Basil Hall 

vhee from Adgust Wed., Sept. 6; 8.30 : 

13 will bo honoured ᾿ δον 

Tickets δὲ all agencies eteria 
For ae eee and Holidays =} 

pleasé make your ‘arrangements 
in advance, 

ee POST MAGAZINE ̓ ΡΣ ie OG : PAGE THIRTY-THREE 



Cm αἱ ἃ "Ὁ... Β 

ΝΥ ΎΨ ΤΥ ΣΝ 

BZ ST ETS TIO CT ε πεπεπεπεσει 

Jat Qviv Cinemas. γ-ϑομμαίων 
Commencing Naturda: μι Σ, Septembor 5, at 1. μεο παοϑοεμάαγα αἱ 4.38, Bibs 9.50: με, nd το Pam mes of performanes of Individual cinemas 

Commencing Saturday, Septemb 
Daily at 7.00 and 0.60 Panne brett τ νὴ es Pan, 

Commenclag saturday, September 2, al 7.00 p.m, and f.00 p.m. 

ARE ξ ἈΔΈΝΕΥ Pol. 57820 1rep Wel. 226220 Weekdays: 4.60, 7.09 and 9.08 p.m. AMPHITIE, ATRE 

"Ἢ rel week i Tol. 

Ξ Tome De ἜσΒεν ΩΝ gored at ΥΤΕΤΟΤΗΝ ΜΑΒΙΒΑΙΙ ‘el, 282868 CATUEL bereits: ἰὼ Ἧι fix nanrion poet 

| SUR UN ARBRE aa fo, δὰ ΚΡ δ ραν. ae pode 3 τ CLAUDE MOH i ntiore ἀμάρεησο, 

ci PERCH Tales of ΝΕ SO MUCH LOVE ‘MPO 
᾿ Ἢ Ἢ ὁ COMIN a ΤῈ ξ ᾿ Ch 

S| Oprakdine Chaplin Beatrix Potter burt sine har adult oy DE MASACRE 

Ey --.- " ᾿ ἘΞ ee ent eee SUSAN CLARK, ARMON ‘Tel. 604848 watt, FRANCO NERO 
ε DEN YEHUDA we ne lal Colour Ventitated Hatt ΒΝ tanec pa 

: De dee - Stee ΝΣ τὸ Sos OLIVER REED πεεύο 
Η κω Ὁ 409 CHEN Te). 222085 | JERUSALEM Tol. 85067 CANDICE RERGEN ORAH Tel. 60401 

| ia de Ee ive , ath werk i UENE HACKMAN ard week : 
: ι LES BIDASSES ane LANCASTER dn Atreonditionsd 

"ΔΝ MARTIN vIT 
EN FOLIE THE HUNTING | “ge fim Winer a 

La Coda Dello ous ἫΝ ἜΡΡΕΙ moses . Η GUARLTON HESTON JACQUES DUFELIIO Perf. at §.30 and 9.15 p.in. PARTY Th 

Scorpione μῶρε, in colar EDEN : In colour Fi or τ ΜῈ Th een of 

ταις See τε ἐν Tel, 228829 2 an eloas (Ror edules only. 6 Finzi-Contini 
Adutts only | MAXIM ‘Tol. 267457 From Fridayatspin | CMON gy, wate M2014} =F ATZMON Tel GHB00S | Uh pleat 

>, Sr week BovrnT iebedieg The Sarnall love story for and weok DOMINIQUE BANDA” 
ῦ The Fearless ἴα πὶ nhout te any 70 th N whole family Α great peonaitoned A In colour. No comp). dIckets. 

ESS i oli love story 

M I! Vampire Killers Little Fauss and ue ΤΊ NURIT oer eae ee 
IEAdiO’ : : ASST KE ἃ nna Big Holsoy saat atau gE Bhee Rey 

ΤΑΝΕ AURENCE OLIVIER ARIE ELIAS 

Sth week MOG ---------- Colour in ‘Techul 

abate Ee 2.80 RABI ‘Tol. S851 " Bnglish ant F BIT ROTHEGRLD — preity 
Ath week ere sien eri Mt Gonna ee Gp ARR ν me! I, 82740 SPARTACUS 

Geo H Pree ishef-inleli Three Supermen | °8NA - Tel. a24788 A tronutita Mm directed by : 

Christine Belfo: in the J OMAR SHARIF arda owlng to length of flim 

f ungle JEAN AUL BELMONDO LE BONHEUR ax nonstop patte μαι Fri. 

Perfa. al 6.45, 9.00 οἱ 
Bat., Tues., and ‘Thurs, ROR. vere LORIS! 

GEORGE VORHIN The Burglars Gne minute from 

“The Groundstar | 
ORLY Tel. Pel 5 

i SUL HU: Ἶ 
Conspiracy” EURGEES For Adults Only — Colour OHEN Tel. 666272 Carmel ‘Terminal 

TLCRAICOLOR" PANAviSiOn? ΕἸ Gavan roe Ah wesk 

eae oid ROW miei Core inde THE af the Brenda 7: 

CHEN TTT τ Bice: at bap eb ἌΝ LEE TAYLOR YOUNG DECAMERON «howls rench screen 

tn week Lees JULIE CHRISTIE The Gang that A film νν nr ls thedt ewes 
4 ALA ig tha ry 

Ε ἫΝ ID MeCALLUM on BATES Couldn’t Sh t TIER FAOLO PASOLINI record-breaking release 

ΒᾺΝ STRASNERG 00 στ οὐ, FO) 

προ Mey BASU far From The Straight me, imp pa 
FY AWAITE an be dding Crowd 

G 

4.30, 7.15, 8.10 A WALTER MIRIS OOUCTION a8 Technicolor 
one “σσησσσσσσσσσσσοσσεσσσσν no compl. thekete 

5 Alreonditlonod PEER Tel. 662282 
EDEN Tel. 57450 7th weck “THE 

ORGANIZATION’ The Indian Film PM POLIS OL LODE POOL O LLCO LO CO Oe 
ua τ 5, ““:“--.5. TERENCE NULL hall venti 

eee COLOR Uaited Ap Jal Aviv Cinemas τῇ the world box ofc hit eae cae 

zara ἘΣ 2a5e10 | eee | ee Νὰ τ ΝΣ aap 

Sevag [Cm mem | Mammo | αν | age om 
eames wane Premiere PEER ar in ine area barat fim na rcuas ee oa Pr ae 

<tr REN BEATTY pape LE CIRCLE TOO LATE | Males κοι stepens 
νος τς way | OLDIE HAWN Barbra ROUGE THE HERO | ,, SEYJACKED with OMARLTON HESTON 

and YVETTE ΜΙΜΙΕΙΧ 
Technicolor. 

{with English transhation Pert In colour 

? Adulte only ) ris. all weak at 6.45, 9.00 

7.15, 8.30 Weterorrcccecocoos 

Ramat Gan Cinamas 
ABMON Tel. 720706 | RAMAT GAN 

To The two 

_SiReisand 
Ryan ONAL 

“Waals Up 

Gar ᾿ Rel, 267888 
10th woek 

fee te ἀ 

TOHELET Tol. 443950 
Otto Preminger’s Alm 

Tell Me That i a) 
“Giants of Westerns'! ¥ 14 fi | You Love Me FERNANDO GENE Ro Posey Nealon 

for young : ° ener RAMAT AVIV = ΑΕ ΤΣ Arizona ig “THE τ oar 

cor hom ae Tel, 41276) (80, 1,80, 9.89 * ia aeioge THE TOUCH 

“In Colour 4.80, 7.15, 9.18 riper HARRY | TEL aviv tel 281181 HADAR ay cath a OLINT HAST WOOD week a A = 

_ = oe 
D 8th week in his latest aia vie hats ow 

£2 ΠΕ Νά Ἢ ἶ STUDIO Tol. δ6817: "for the whee taste ‘LA HORSE aca 
Fe pia pea a de AE john Scene a NUR 7.16, 9.30 : ‘ 

. 
᾿ ᾿ 

: KOTCH Written on Directed — adi it nee OAStHivao roman ΠΩΣ 
? eae arta RIOHARD BROOKS 

= Man Who {THE BOAT , gull 5585 , iba one : eee ee Came To Coffee ἘΠῚ ρος 

= ἘΠῚ : τὴ ΖΑΤΟΝ ̓ eal ia pr 7.18,. 9.20 Wed, at 9p.m. | ee ae ae 'ν 8, Adults only * Theatre Performance 

LA CALIFEA 1 poner Bean -Reach For Life oe Boutique of Lies 
-------- ehov Maceabl STUART WHIT ΡΥ. Ἔν. a GORDON τοὶ, 244s75.|. . δὲ aii outitonea SANDY DENTS | tah Ὁ hoa 

{ th andl last week 
vk go 

; μα. T EG week -  ADRE : . 4:80, 118, 8.80“: 0. Ji 

OF THE KINZ. mai, Pagan: ane Bh Be at CONT FINZT- | atinase ott |. Drugs and - ae οὖς Bhe reise. - mo ovata wed ἌΝ 
See ER tensa «| A Boy Named any 20. 9. τ᾿ Cha, lie Brown 6, 9 TARABL. PREMIGRE ἢ 

: πον ee 
ἢ eae deals ae Son Soa : 

τ AVIV (Athambra) Sat..7:80, 

—— τ τ ΕΝ 
(S72 

wae ioe 

Theatre 
1858 AGES OF MAN (Zavta)—Ily Gor- δ 

Inky, fa his one-man show, traces 

man's progress front childhood to senility 

5 reverse. Material comes from many 

ourees, mainly pop-poets, and his per- 

formance, though expert, is tiring. JE- 

BUSALES (The Khan) Sat. 

BACHELORS’ APART M ENT (Little 

Theatre) — HOLON (Anmon) Fri. pre- 

nieve porformance TEL AVEY (Nahmazi) 

Bt, SAFED (Tsil) Mon. BAT YAM 

{hat Yam) Tues, TEL AVIV (Belt Ha- 

ehsyel) Wed. 

BELLS AND TRAINS (Kibbute 

=SIR YITZHAK Fri, NBTIV 

BOUTIQUE OF LIES {Little Theatre) -- 

A ἈΝ sort of show about 8 follow 

mm Ὁ married to a girl with 
, Lhe laughs 

HA'LA- 

ores. KIRYAT BIALIK 

. HAIFA (Shavit) Sat. TEL 

(Arlosorsy) Sun. TEL AVIV (Belt Ha- 
sharal) Tues. HERZLIYA (David) Wed. 
KIRYAT MALAOHI (Bidur) Thurs. 

Agnon’s eplo novel about the God fear- 
ΠῚ ‘Reb ¥udel and hia odyssey through 

ictan towns brought to the stage by |, 
adapler-direstor Yous! Yisraell ina spec- f 
iacular gee with many highs and 
lows. (See review). TEL AYIV (Ha- 
bimah) Sat. 7:00, 9:80, Sun., Mon., Tues. f 

4 DO@S TESTAMENT (Habimah) — A © 
tharming Brasilisn comedy in which the 
Pertlolpanta have a good Inugh at the 
expense of the Catholic clergy and even 
Mgher personages. Delightfully direated 
In samba rhythm by Yosef Bille. TEL 
AVIY (Habimah) Sat. 

DONT CALL ME BLAOK (The Young 
Theatts) ΠΟΙῸΝ (Bina) Fri. 9:00. THL 

9:30. TEL 
AVIV (Belt Hachaysl) Sun., Mon., 8:20. 
PETAH TIKVA (Shalom) Tues. 9:16. 
REHOVOT (Delt Ha’am) Wed. 8:80, 
RAMLE (Hamigdal) Thurs. 9:00. 

END OF DAYS (Habimah)—TEL AVIV 
tabu) Wed Thurs. 
INA GUEFINKEL RETURNS and AT 
MIEKULINSEY’S (Taavia) — Two short 

by the Inte Avraham Bas (Mr. 15- 
Sheffi’s Independence Eve) aro main- 

y αι τῳ ΕἸΣῚ tomale, star. 
aging actress is In, 

§ came-beck with ἘΠ ΤῊ resulta; tn the 

λα graah, Na ide δα 
AVIV Gavia) Eri. 9180, Ὁ z 
LADY OF THE OAMELLIAS (Bimot)— 
ae old ‘story sbout you-know-who 
bi ® heart of gold, in a new adapta- 
of tee parted to show the gooial aspeot 

- highetoe, of a poor student for Paris! 
viewed priced courtesan (not yot re- 
ΠΕ a dab tts ae 

6! a’am) Sat. 9:00, 
SII’AR HANEGRY (Amphitheatre) Sun. 
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BRIDAL CANOPY (Habimah) — ΒΥ. mustoal. See review, page 51. 
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GIVATAYIM (Shavit) Fri. 
AVIV (Ohol Shem) Sat, 8:80. OFAKIBL 
(Kochay) Sun. 8:45. 
(Tifferet) Bon. 
Bhem) Tues., Wed. 8:30. 

PIONIC FOR TWO (ilabimsh) — A 

long-marricd couple recall the years spent sblo climax. 

oe 
* ADRIET —Ozech dircctor Jen Hadar's " KELLY": 

heeutifal and compelling story stout a Jand 1» δὶ his ecomlo Lest Im this antlrical 

Banabo fiaherman’s involvoment with ἃ ΠΟΙ, director Tho Flynn, at the 

strange snd bounting girl. encapades of the U.S, Aemy in World 

THE ABISTOCATS — Falltenriy Bit War: 
ney cartoon about family of cats. Ve- sRLUTE — Jane Fonds'a intonae per- 

estion fare for the ebildren, formance ac δ ealigl:l lifts this murder 

ps SIDABBES EN FOLIE ἧς Zany mystery out of ie 
rench farce sbont raw recruits upsct- 

LA CALIFA— Photography 1s the beat 
fing the milltary machine. ant of thie Π a HickuT wath dubbed 

OC. & CO, — Instantly forgettable sega EDslish, walek wales tro Cognactl _— 
of tha U.B." wandering mclorcyele to Remy Schnelder and Ugo Tognezdl 

ἢ ternity. - NURIT — This mswidshly sentiments! 

LA CODA DELLO SOGRPIONE — Zes- locally made effort could win tho booby 

ty Itallan thriller that biudgeons the prize In any international competition. 

speatifor with ane tense episode SHE sce ORGANIZATION Powertal 
5 thriller pits Sidney Poltler, aa the polles 

* HE DECAMERON — Pier Paola Pa- ilectenant, ngainst “The Organization.” 

solint abandons the polilical bnrricades 

to take a wry look δὲ Boccaccio, FFAU DANE — Exquisite musteal fairy 
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. FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD— children. 

Fina adaptation of Thomas Hardy's great 

Vietorian novel. = εἶεν OF. A ORAIN ih A Bar 

o raising specdboat chase sets the pace 

1 i ee VAMEULE ἘΤΡΚΘΩΝ. Alastair Maclean's tence tale of murder 

onre, stark bis wife, the fil-atarred and sadiem set in Amsterdatn. 

haron Tate. BKYJACKED — Fairly rontian story of 
FIDDLEE ON THE ROOF ~— Topol as 55 atrerait hijacking. 

5. achmaltsy "Fiddler" drew some ad- 
mizing critical comment. RTORY OF A ORIME — Uaruirthtul 

LA FOLIE DES GRANDEUDS — Yast- attempt at comedy and marder based on 

Vithecen- & Story by Agatha Christie. 
hg ta farce sot in 
ury Spain. ἢ 

SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY — Flot 

* THE FRENGH CONNECTION — A ana counter-piot Interweave in this bril- 
ghattoringly brotal performanee by Gono 

Gackman Sa he bisaste his way throngh antly underalated drama. 
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straight-forward for a change. 
᾿ He chars fs, Shs harah ronlitles 

Σ᾿ ran “QROURDErAR. ciaariiaor * TBAFTIC— Memenist comedian Tall 
Thi ‘i =“ once again jousts with the world of ma« 

ΤῸΝ epemons eer Ee? haa the ring Of ines, this time tilting at the auto- 

HAUSEE’S SEMORY — A. aolence-fotion Το. 
fantasy in whieh the parts aro better « WHAT'S UP DOC? — Peter Bogdano- 

thas the ‘whele, vich's skilfally manipulated zany picture 
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Jnugha, moat 
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hell 
9: 

RisHON LEZION 
9:00, THL AVIV (Chel 

NEIGHBOURS and THE TOURISTS HEIST — 

(Kibbutz Theatre) — NEVE OBR Fri. itm story it ae τὰ το speller’ show allows Barbra Strelaand to do 

GEATON Sal, TEL AVIV (Zaria) Tues. nk robbery σαι ΤΩΝ her comie bert. 
Fodaiings, starts 
mt works up fo am oxciing if improt- , πὸ oommended 
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their life together hok 
resulting in an evening 
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ther one 
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le interest, 
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BUZZENTE (Ts 
by 8. 16th-centu 
evoke the mise: 
with the use of bawdy humour. 
imaginativoly directed by 
TEL AVIV (Zavia) Sat. 
RETH ELITE (Nuri) Sun. 8:90. 

THE ME NOBODY KNOWS (Zavia) — 

and Yossi Banat a 
e-Divoroe Style,” » team i “Marrlag ᾿ 

a Nissim Aloni-Popular Theatre pro- 

duotion now i rehearscl. 

sit corte) για, Sane EOO ios trom rattan Migbis 
200, NE EITAN (Bolt Colleen: 5. at) -- jes from Aral 

ΠΝ ἘΠ 7 GAT (Ilecho] ΗΒ 8801) were rather ineffeatually put together in 

a show which mor en ἐξ 
Tuos. 8:30. THL AVIV (Nahmant) Wed. 

MAURIOB CASANOVA (Popular ‘Thea- 
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Sun. GIVAT OLGA (Gal) Mon. 
TIBERIAS (Chen) Fuca. 9100. 
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All events start at 6.30 p.m. unless 

otherwise. 
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work”; 
“Les 
Pieces; 
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“th jee char; 6. service char 
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the bland 
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p.m. at the latest. . a ἘΣ 
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show's phoniness. (Gee review.) 

moyen 
DIMONA (Ellat) Tues. GEDERA (Rabel) 
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8:00. WHAT THIAPPENED TO 
(idan)—BEERSHEBA (Gilat) Fri. HADFA 
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ἡμμἰι .----.........-..-.ὄ-ς-ς-- --- 
εἰδίεά assured. For information phone 33708 
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GUARANTEE 
INSURANCE 
RENEWAL OPTION 
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to, drome: γιείος Russito, drums. At 
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WARNING 
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